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D' l'ftlIetiDg "al call.4 to orcJtr fit. 3,20 »__s.

AGBlmA I'DM g (contipu.d)

GINBRAL DBBATI

Mr, eQQRS (Jlllaicah Sir, you are pr'liding over the Gen.ral AII.mbly at

itl forty-fifth ••••ion, a tt.. of ~ntou. change Im4 a crucial moment in

hiltory. In off.ring you .a~ and .inc8r. congratulatioDI, we are particularly

pl.al.d that 80..on. witt~ IUeD .till and .sperl'Dce from aD illand nation that has

played such aD tmportant part in int.rnAtional affairs 11 guiding our d.liberatioDs.

I also wish to ezp~'ls Jamaica's profound gratitude to outgoing President

JOI.ph Garba of .i9~ria for hil dynlllic and r.lourc.ful contribution to the succ~ss

of the forty-fourth "lllon. The 12-month period that has olaps.d since the start

of the forty-fourth a...ion of the Gen.ral Assembly haa been a remarkable ODe in·.
the history of the world and has witn••••d a Du,lb.r of critical initiatives being

tak.n by this Organisation.

Th, tranlfo~atlonof the political landlcape of Bast.rn Burope is now almost

compl.te, and the r.unification of the o.~aD nation i' an accomplished fact.

ID Central America the promise of fr.. and fair .l.ctions in Nicaragua has

b••n honourably fulfill.d and the people of that country CID now turn th.ir

att.ntion to dealing with their admitt.dly fo~idabl. economic and locial problems.

In Panama there haa be.n the r'ltoration of a Government that can claim the

l.gitimacy of popular support, .v.n though that r'ltoration toot place in

circumstanc.s which Dlany of UI could not condone.

In Baiti th.r. is ren...4 hope that before the end of thil y.ar the Haitian

people will .zercis, th.ir 10ng-4.f.rr.4 ri9h~ to select th,ir Government through a

process of free and fair elections. ~ country, Jamaica, in collaboration with our

partners in the Caribbean COIMIUDity (CARICOM), has beeD aseisting and studs ready

to aaa!et ud to give what fu.rther help we CaD. Other Govel'Dllllnts h&ve allo helped

~~~;?~~..(--------------~...._--------------
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(Ht. Coore, Jamaica)
on a biateral basis. Honver, more b needed and the Government of Haiti has
requested allsistance from this Organisation by way of financial and other support.
We stroDgly support that request, which we believe should elicit a positive and
prompt response, end we urge that every effort be made to overcoate whatever
procedural obstacles may exist so that the modost aasistance re~uested by the
GowrlUMnt of Baiti can be put in place right away.

In a number of other countrios in this hemisphere, peaceful Asfers of poar
have taken place and there ls a reireshing absence of military dictatorehips and
the welcome presence of a growing spirit of co-operation among the natieDs of Latin
America and the Caribbeao, all of which augurs well for the future. The
aDDouncement by the Preaident of the United Stat.~ of a commitment to a
far-reaching initiative designed to deal comprehensively and in a co-operative way
with the grave economic and social problems of Latin America and the Caribbean
opens up aD exciting vista of positive challenges and opportunities.

In respect of the situation in southern Africa, at its sixteenth special
session, devoted to APartheid and its destructive consequences in southern Africa,
this Genexal Assembly adopted by CODllensus a historic Declaration listing the
measures required for .stablishing a climate conducive to negotiations.

I am sure that we all Dete with aatisfaction that the administration of
President de Klerk has begun a process of positive change and that initial steps
have been taken by the regime to improv~ the internal political atmosphere. These
steps include the release of .elsoD Manaela from prison, an occurrence of major
political significance and importance, the UDbaDDiDg of the African Rational
Congress of South Afdca (AN'C), thr Pan Afdcanist Congr,ss of ABania (PAC) and
other political organizations, and preliminary discussioDS with the ARC under the
leadership of Mr. Nandela to ~stabli8h the prerequisites for .Mbartiag on
negotiations designed to achieve a peaceful end to the evil syst.. of gpartbliA.

_ ••_----------_.------........-----~
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(Mr. OpRr., Je',lca)

adopted at the .iateeDth special ••1I810D and, iDdeed, the partie. havo now agr.ed
ID th~ Pretoria M!Dut. of fi Augu.t 1990 that "th~ way is nov OpeD to proceed
toward. nagotiatioD of a Dew CODlltitution".

All of this 1. IIOst ..lCOM but, of cour••, deepite the progre•• that hall beell
1lla4e, the lIIiD pillars of Al2lrthli4 etUl r••aiD iD place. Aa indicate by

Mr. Hel.OD Nande1a in his hilltoric and ~villg a44ress to the Special Co~itt.&

against aearth.id OD 22 June this 70SI', sanctioDs IIhould r...!n in force until
clear and irrefutable evidence ...rges of profound and irreversible chaD9'.
J8II&ica hopes that, d••pite the obstaclelS that ••.lBt within both the black and the
whlta cOlllluit18a, the initial .teps that have been taken vU1 lead to the
ce-nc"'Dt·, '! DegotiatioDs ill ••rll.st ad v111 bring an end iD peaceful fashioll
to the aboMinable .yat.. aDd practico of apartheid aDd to the e.tablis~Dt of a
just, deBOcratic and DOll-racial .ociety in South Africa.

OD the contiDeDt of Aaia we Dot. with saU.factioD that iIlportant, though
adllittedly 8till 1iJ11ted, ataps are .iDg' taten to end the division of the Korean
pellinsula, which repreaente ODe of the few re.18ing legacies 0% the cold war. The
United Hatlon., the whole international co.-unity and tho.. individual couatrles
with .troll9 bilateral tie. with Horth and South Korea .hould dQ everythlllg po.dble
to as.ist In the succe••ful evolution of that proce•••

Thi. pa.t year has also wltn••••d a number of importlDt initiative. that bave
been launched by the Org8Di.atloD in are.. of univer.al COllcerD.

ne ".v.rateenth special ••••10n of the General Asseably, OD the subject of
druga, which wa. held earUer thls year, provided u opportunity for countd•• to
atate clearly their ca-mitment to take co-or41natea actioD to eoabat drug abu.. and
illicit trafficklag ID4 cu~illlted ill the adoptioD of a Political Declaratioll and
Global Progr.... of Action.
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UDlte4 .atio~ atl'uctue fol' 4ng abue cOlltl'ol,. !'herefol'e, "-.lea waD very
pleod to baft ba4 the oppol'twaitJ' to be l'epI'Ga••tf14 OD tile Group of ""I'ta which

1101'8 effective actioa witbla the UDlte4 ••tloD aptM.

'I'M l'ec...JMSatlou of that Bzpel't Gl'oup are *"' Mfor8 tile Secl'otuy-GeHl'al
fol' eouldel'atloa. _ eatlclpate the "1'7 liDI'll' cOlleluloD of deU,Hl'atioDa oa the
_tt.&, u4 the prOlllft ••tablll11l:m&lIlt of aD illltCC,Jl!:'ate4 atnac:tul'tlt through which Mlslbel'
Statea cam 1101'0 effectlvaly cOeoOl'dlaata the!1' effol'ta OD all aspeCtlll of the 41'119
probl_,.

la coplDg with the global pb.eUl1080D of clruga, it la beCOIlJag lacl'ea.1Dgl:r
evldeDt that d...Dd reduction 1. a koy .1.-e.t 884 that tb1D i. ea •••oatial pal't

.atl.factioD at tbe growiag lDt.~tloDal recogDltioD of the ~rtaDce of 41'~

d_8d reductioa as a ..... of cODtl'olUD9 both pl'o4uctioD u4 uuo. Wet of coul'ae
participated fully iD the "01'14 N1l1liatol'ial S~it to Seduce o..aa4 for Drug= ~t

to CGflbat the Cocai... '!'breat, which vu be14 ID the UDltd KbagdOll ID April tbb

year, aa4 .. DOtea wltb .attafaction the cucc•••ful outc.. of tile ..otiag.

ID tba ere. of oeoD081c co-opol'etioD, a fresb, although act.ltt.41y~••t
atart, ... IIa40 at the elthtHllth apedal soedoD of the a._ral AaaMbly, which
a40pte4 by c~ueu.. a Declal'atloD 0: Illt.natio_l BcoaOlllc Co-opel'atioD, 1.
particulal' tb8 aevitali.AtioD of Ico~c Gl'owtb aa4 DeV810~Dt of tho DoV810piag
Cowatdo.. we II1ISt aow s••k to bul14 OD tbla cOD.o.au.. We hope that

illtenaatloaal ecollGlllc co-opel'&tloD .Ul be fUl'thel' atlaulate4 bl' C1Il'l'e.t A.oata ia
vi.. of the aaa4 to overoOMe the -.gat!.. effocta of ~ criaia iD the Gulf,
particularly OD 011-iDpol't!89 48..10plDg eouatrle. already ataggerleg UDder a

bUl'doD of debt aD4 D"I'O" otbel' pl'obl...
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It I••1~11' aclalowlec1ge4 that: tbe eo••uua reached at tbe .,eclal •••lliOD

vu .. u.,ol'taIlt fi~et aup la tbe ilCODaaiC co-ope~atloD that the iat.~natioaa1

lutucs be 1IIp1..at:cl4 at ~ aatloaa1 10vel. MuJ' 4e'ftloplag countdelJ.

iDC1114lag ay OWD CC1Ultl'J''' KO iD fact a1~.a4J' eadeaVGud.Dg to 1Dpl_a~ poUci••

a1M4 at 1t..,1.. costl"o1 ove~ laflatl0Ul'l' t.D4e.cJ.••., proaotl89 40Matlc .avillqe"

acIa.levl-.g favourable colMUtlou fOi: doaDItatlc ad fo~~lCJD 1aw.bleats" III04eI'Dlslag

thes. pollcl•••111 4epead crucially OD the .uppo~t of the IDteraatioBal ccamunity

4u~abl. aIUl bZ'oaCI .olutba of tU eztell.'ul dobt p~obl... of the 4.volo1'l89

OD the c~ltlca1 i ••ue of ••t.rnl debt" we nlcOMcl the S.cr.tal1'-GeDfI~al'11

&ppolDtaeat of the cl1.tlagu1.M4 .tate8IUD BottlllO C~_l to .~_!u the CU1"rent

laclucle 6ebt-••rviciD9 fO~9i",u.lI" t:bo cOAve~.ioa of iater.at paJS8l1lta iato

~OCJiou1 but." aIMS ct.bt.-eMJ1lity Dvapa" "ill M fully «beu.8ect both ntioaally end

iDt.~_tloaa11yU4 that ... workable co••eIlDUII OD the way folMfSzocJ v111 be fOWld•

la ,.~tlcu1a~ .. coatinue to loslet that ~ • cIlul...st be «.vbed to deal

with the epecial situatioa of tho... cOUBtdilS" 11ko ~ 0WIl" that flD4 thella.lve. la

la.tltutlou.

~ MOrld Su..lt fo~ Cbl1d~.D hald he~. la.t ...k.Dd 1'~ovld.4 a ttm.ly

oppo~tUD1ty to focus late~D.tlcDal attention OD the p~•••!Dg tuestlcaa ~.lat.4 to

--------------------
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the protection and 4evelop8ent of the world's children. The countries
particlpatiDg in the S~it demonstrated a high degree of political solidarity in
agreeiaq to a nuaber of ca-prehensive policies and strategies designed to ensure
th. future _ll-beiDg, lIurviva1 antS growth of chil4relll all over the world. The
GoverDBent of Jaaaic& haD alroady lIIa4e children a priority in its recently
developed "Pive-Year Rational Development Plu" and vill continue to sllok ways and
find the r~sou~c•• to fulfil its coaaitment to these important goals.

Tho.e po.iti~~ developments on the political scene and the initiative.
undertake. 1n relation to international co-operation in respect of narcotic
traffickiug, economic development and social concern might well havs lod us at this
••••ion of the GeDeral Aa.eably to look with optimism toward. the continuing
evolution of a sore peaceful, harmoniou., humane and caring international
eaviromment in which the struggle for a world order based on Bocial justice and
individual fr.edom could proceed with confidence. Unfortunately, any such optimism
has ~eD aevere1y 4aDIpened by the criais in the Persian Gulf region brought OD by
the Iraqi invasion of Kuwait. This act of totally unjustified Iggre.sion has
rightly been condemned by virtually the entire world community of nations and has
rightly boen .et with an uncoaproad8iDg deDlaDcl for UDCODcUtional withdrawal of the
invadiag forcea, aa4 sanctions have rightly been visited OD the 8ggro••or.

MOst international dispute.1 and even so.. unilateral acts of aggres.ion, when
dispa••ionately examined will uDually be found to contain elements of MOral
811biguity or legal doubt. The invasioD of Kuwait by Iraq 18 u eze.pUon to this

qeneral Ilzperience. It i. an act of naked, unreUevoc! aCJ9re.sion without any
.emblance of conceivable justification or ezcuse. Kuwait did not preeent any
conceivable th~eat to the aecurity of Iraq, nor was there any call from elements
within the country for relief or as.istance against an oppressive or illegal
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(Mr. COO[ft, Jamaica)

GcverlUl8nt. It is a sovereign State and a Member of thils Organisation thDt has

been recOCjDilIed &D such by all other Members, including' Iraq. In these

circumstance., for the United Nations to fail to tate action or to se~tle for

anything 1••• than the vithdraval of the invading forces, so AS to permit the

Kuwaiti people to continue to decide their own destiny, would bo to condemn this

Organisation for ever to impotence and futility~

The attempt vill undoubtedly be made, as indeed to some extent it has been

made, to portray the impasae in the Gulf region as a confrontation between the

United States and IroCJ. It 18 important for everyone to recognize that, while the

United StateD inevitably hae the responsibility of playing a leading role, what is

really involved i. a confrontation between Iraq and the United NatioDs. Neither is

the issue at state one that ia important only because the r89iol1 is a Major

producer of oU. The principle inVOlved is one of f~damental importance to every

country, particularly to those developi~g countries which do not have the military

strength to defend themsslves against aggress10n or a tate-over by more powe~ful

neighbours. For such countries the. only hope of lasting security lies in the

unequivocal acceptance by the international community of the sanctity of a

sovereign nation's right to determine ita own destiny ADd the willingnos& of the

nation States that constitute this Organisation to enforce that principle on their

behalf. Nbat is at stake, therefore, is the fundamental basis OD which a peaceful

and secure world order must rest.

My country jolns with the overwhelming majority of all mantind in its

unequivocal support of the resolutions adopted by the Security Council and the

actioDs that have been taken pursuant thereto. We do so in the full realization of

the severe economic hardships that have befallen and vill continue to befall

non-oil-producing developing countries lite ours &8 e result of the dramatic
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(~. CooE.« Jamaica)
••calationof oil pric•• thatha~ taken place over the pa.t two BODtha. we are
not, of cour.e, the only .ufferers. Hor ill our plight the BIO.t druatic.. That
Mloehol:.. cU..tillction belOWJ8 to the people of Kuwait, to neighbourill9 countries
whoae trade has been ~ova.t.ted and .ecurity thr••t.n~d, aud to the t.ns of
thousands of refugee. whoso livelihood, and in many c.... ba.ic po•••••iOIl., have
be.n lo.t overnight. Urgent help mu.t continue to be mobilised OD their behalf•
• evertbel•••, the dr••tic inflation of oil price. vill, if cODti~u.d much longer,
affect the entire world .~ODO~. T.h. developed industrialis.d countries will
Buffer .oae decline in growth r.t••, but, •• happenltd in 1073 IPU1 1979, th8y have
room for aaDo.uvr. to take defan.ive .ction aDd to cushion th....lv.. ag.inst the
woret effoct.. r ••, if ay, .uch option. are open to the oil-importinCJ developing
countrie., .lready burdenea with debt u4 'u.t be91ulWJ to .-rge frOll a dec.d. of
p.inful .4jU.a.eilt which wall, in l.rge ••Inare, brought on by the oil-price shocks
of 1973 and 1979. Such countries .re hit • doUble blow. Tb. fir.t immedi.te
4aaeg8 ia cau••d by the pre-ellpt!oll of .carce foreign .zchSlUJ. to ..et the
iner••••a co.t of importiDq the oil n.c••••ry to te.p their production m.chine.
go1n9 .d ••tisfy th.ir ba.ic De.ds for electricity od tru.port.tion. The ••cond
blow COMeS froa the reduction of world trade du. to the defen.ive deflationary and
con.erv.tion measur.. taken by the developed industrialis.d n.tions, which will
r.duc. the demand for their .xport. and further d.pre.. the price. of mo.t of the
other cOlll'fi04itie. on which the!' rely for .xport earnings. It .hould be noted,
IIOr.over, that for the oil-producing developing CO\Ultri.. the .hort-t.nt bonus. .iD
likely to prove, ae experi.Dce ha. shown, both illusory and dangerous.
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The defence mechanisms of contraction ed cOllservation adopted by their main

customer. SOODer or later produce the inevitable effect of a fall in oil prices
every bit as precipitous as th8 artificially induced esca1atioll. The fact 121 that
the pe~.nt interests of the oil-producing countries too are best served by a
stabl. and orderly market in which prices move in a predictable way and in
conformity with the r8C1uirements of growinq ud ezpan4inq world trade and a secure
world economy.

He urge the industriali.ed nations, the international financial institutions
and the o!l-pro~ucinq countries to decide OD and implement without delay aD

emerqency programme to assist Don-oil-produciDq dQveloplnq countries, whose
economies are facinq disastrous stresses, Dot next year or in the long run but
r1qht nov. To many such countries, assistance dela1"ed Is tantamount to assistance
deDied. He atlt'onqly support the view, expressed by the ForeiqnMin1ster of the
Soviet Union, that the United Nations should take the lead in promotinq and
co-ordinatinq such a programme and should do so as a matter of extreme urqency.

Already we have aeen some welcome evidence of both an acceptance of the need
for action and the willingness to take it. In thits reqard, we applaud the decision
of the Government of Saudi Arabia to increase its oil production and the offer by
Mexico and Venezuela to introduce temporary modifications in the San Jose Accord
which w111 assist in providing some relief to the countries of Central America and
the Caribbean. The decisioD by the United States to release some of its strat8qic
reserves 121 also IIIOst welcome. The Soviet Union, the larqest oil producer in the
1fC~ld, has expressed ita willingnass to co-operate in a qlobal proqramme of
action. At the recently concluded meetinq of the Eoard of Governors of the World
Bant and the International MOnetary rund, the need for those institutions to

\

..
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provide som. immediate financial relief, particularly to the poorest and most

Bovev~r, even as we grapple with the immediate economic effects of the present

Given the present structure of the world econo~ and the ezistin9 state of

issue of world energy supplies.

In the liqht of this, the world community must ask itself whether the

technology, there is noescapinq the fact that oil is a unique cOJll1lodity - unique
in the sense that its availability and cost play a decisive role in the orderly

crisis, we must begin to direct our minds to the more fundamental and lonq-te~

indebted countries, was also explicitly recognized.

of peace, stability and economic growth that will make possible a better life for

co-ordinated actioD~ Let us hope that it comes soon.

JSMlve

functioninq of the world economy and, therefore, of the prospects for a world order

MOreover g one cannot escape the suspicion that it is a market which in a time of

the present escalation of oil prices does not reflect either a corr.epondin9 and
proportionate shortaqe of actual supply or an increased demand. It is speculative

now thr.atens us aqain?

roll.r-coaster ri4e in oil prices which we witn.ssed iD the rec.nt past and which

acceptable for the world economy to remain in continued dang.r of the

availability and cost of this commodity CaD continue to be left to the vaqaries of

and artificial. The day will eventually come when the technology of alternative

an UDr.qulated market that has shown itself to be so easily destabilized.

sources of energy has dev.loped.to the point where 011 is no long-er a unique
cOlllllodity. But that day is still SOIll9 distance away. In the meanwhile, is it

•
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It has been said that those who forget history are condemned to repeat it. We

cannot afford to miss once again, as we dia in the 1970s, the opportunity to

establish a mechanism which would enable both the oil producers and the 011

consumers to enjoy the benefits of a stable market in this co~odity. By this I

mean a market which will be fair to both producers and consumers, a market which

will move in an orderly and predictable way as the world economy and world trade

develop and which will, as far as practicable, be insulated from the effects of

random political events and speculative manipulation.

The establishment of such a mechanism will obviously require a high degree of

agreement, co-operation and co-ordination on a global scale. It will be difficult

and will not be accomplished overnight. Nevertheless, I suggest that this is a

task which the Organization, representing as it does all the nations and peoples

involved, needs to put OD its agenda for urgent and serious consideration.

The Secretary-General and his staff continue to do a remarkable job, for which

they des~rve not only our p~ofound gratitude but our unstinting ~upport as they

tackle the formidable agenda that lies ebead. My country p~edges such support and

reaffirms its commitment to this great Organization, which more than ever today is

the repository ad guarantor of our hopes for a world of pecce, security and

justice.

Mr. WAJeIL (Afghanistan) (spoke in Dari; English text furnished by the

delegation) a Allow me, first of all, Sir, to congratulate you on your unanimous

election to the high post of the presidency of the General Assembly at its

forty-fifth sesplon. I wish you every success in th~ fulfilment of the great tasks

before you. Your esgerience, wisdom and skills make us confident of the fruitful

outcome of the work of the current international gathering.
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I .llBh aleo to ezpre88 ay grat.itude to your predoces8or, Mr. JOllflph Garbe: of

tIw 1I9otu .ba .ffort... to reso!". regi~llUll cOlJlfIlcts by peaceful l118ans are

Nay I &1eo tako thl. opportunity to eztend to the delegation of Liechtenstein

ID rac.at years... have been witness to t:-tiMa40UIl chanqel'S in the world.

te~t~y to the UDiveraallty of the principles and purpo~~5 ~f ~J!e Charter of the

~ tbe political solution of regional conflicts.

tutUrl.. thos. 9OBl13 ds••rvo OUi' pra1ae and gl"atitude. We want the role of the

1Jll4er the qualitaUvely new international conditioDfJ, tl';I,', United Nations has

tUell great etep. toward. achieving a Yide ruge of intornational goals. The

tbe O~&D1••tIOft. ~ioCbtgDGt8!n'8 application and adm!ssicD ara Y6t another

aDd CODao114atloD of international peace and ~ecurity, understanding among nations

till. du&Dge ls ebaractedllR by the emergelica of an atmosphere of understanding and

0a!te4 IV.tioD u4 Ita secretary-General to be further enhlmced in the maintenlUlce

..,.eoul .fforte of the s.cretary-General. Mr. Jav!er Pares de Cuellar, in

UIllU1 .atlon.

iD tbe litbt of the ~••tructurlD9 of Intergational relations gives realOD to hope

." WUII cODgl'atulatioli18 OD it. joining th8 United Nations as the rusvest Member of

co-operetioD ia East-Nest relfttioas a. a whole and in relatioDS betweeD the United

States of AMerica sad ~ Soviet UnioD in ~articular. The democratic chaDge~ in

81tsrla. for biD outatDB4luq co~trlb~tlon to the work of th~ forty-fourth session

ladle.tore of tbe acopa of tbe8~ tr8Dsfo~tioD~. The cODtiauation of this process

for the ••Ubl1....at af a world ccr_nud.ty liviag together in peace, harmony od

&astera Burope, the r.~flcationof Germaay, the 4emoeratic qains iU.Nicaragua and

co-operatios.
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For more than a decade Afghanistan - a war-stricken, least-developed and
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The Republic of Afghanistan welcomes the continuing sWlll'llit meetings between

The Republic of Afghuistan believes that it is necessary to strengthen the

We call for the elimination of stockpiles of chemical and bacteriological

Nbile the international political atmosphere has improved, the present

The increasing deterioration of the terms of trade, to the detriment of the

introduction ef rea8~Deble changes in international economic relations.

results achieved at the eighteenth special session of the United Nations General

least-developed countries.

inter~etional economic order does not meet the needs of the developing and the

dev,.loping countries; high interest rates and the unfavourable terms Gf foreign

reduction in military budgets and the consequent transfar of huge funds to

lOaDS; the fall in the income from rav materials; and the high price of imported

that ocean into a "zone of ptlace and co-operation must be expedited. We applaUd any

countries and international financial or9ani~at!ons. That is why we welcome the

land-locted country - has received DO assistance or credits from a number of

goods, partiCUlarly of advanced technology - 'these factors have further widened the

world. The work of the Ad hoc Committee on the Indian Ocean and the conversion of

gap betweea the developed and the developing countries. This calls for the

weapons and for the creation of nuclear-free zones in different regions of the

towards general disa~ament and that the United Nations is capable of promoting the

of nuclear tests in the sea, underground and in the atmosphere is an important step

regime for the non-proliferation of nucl~ar weapons. We believe that the cessation

those meetings, and it calls OD other countries to join in the process.

AB/ed

Soviet and United States leaders and the understanding. that have been reached in
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means.

Jerusalem and the Syrian Golsn Heights, continues. We support the Palestinian

(Mr. Watil, Afghanistan)
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The aepublic of Afghanistan supports the unity, national sovereignty &Dd

two Islamic countries uf Iran and Iraq.

lands. We call for the convening of en !nte~national conference in which all the
aides concerned, inclUding the Palestine Liboration Organization, would participate

Tbe Republic of AfghanistaD has followed with great concern the recent qrava

OD an e~ua1 footing. W. welcome recent improvements in the relations between the

In the Middle Bast, the occupation of Arab and Palestinian land~g including

territorial integrity of Lebanon and wants to see the Lebanese people given the

iDtlfl4lh and condemn the illegal settlement of Jewish refugees in the occupied

~erefor., we earnestly hope that the explosive situatio~ in the region will be

AB/ed

aware of the human suffering and mElterial destruction that war can bring about.

As8embly, devoted to Internatiooal Bconomic Co-operatio~, in particular the

resolved by peaceful, political means. We urge the Arab and international

region. As a country that, unfortunately, has gone through a decade of war, we are

Revit8li.ati~nof Bconomic Growth and Development of the Developing Countries, and
at the second United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Countries, which was

communities to exert every effort to find a peaceful solution. Such a solution

negative effect that these developments have had on the unity of the Arab uorld.

developments in the Gulf region. As a Muslim country, we are concerned at the

in international economic relations and for specific action by the United Nations.

held in Paris in September 1990. W. call for the solution of the existing problems

They have also provided grounds for military confrontation in this sensitive

.~1C'OUlcLbtLin the interests of all sides. War should be avoided by all possible
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interference from the outside.

solution of the situation in South Africa.

(Mt. WUil. Ugbapistu)
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In Latin America.. we support the continuation of the talks aimed at the

WhUe welcoming the release of Mr. Nelson Mandela and the beginning of talks

The Republic of Afghanistan welcomes the latest accords resulting f~om the

the Orgmnization of African Unity.

We wolcome the unification of Yemen, and we support the reunification of the

very welcome improvement in the world atmosphere, the situation in our region is

Despite our earnest wishes and specific, practical efforts, and despite the

only has turned Afghanistan into a bleeding wound for the Afghans but also poses a

far from desirable. In fact, it has deteriorated further. The i~tensification of

interference and aggression and the ru~e sabotaging of the Geneva Agreements not

serious meD~ce to peace and stability in our region. In blat&Dt violation of the

Government of MOrocco and for their joint co-operation with the United Rations and

Govermnent" we note that the abhorrent apartheid regime has not yet been

between the African National Congress of South Africa and the South African

AI/ed

dismantled. We believe that further dialogue can lead to a political and peaceful

political settlement of the situation in Bl Salvador.

like to see a resolution adopted unanimously at the current session of the General

Assembly.

the participation of the United NatioDs in the process. In this regard, we should

Korean peninsula, in accordance with the desire and will of its people, without

of Afghanistan welcomes the geod offices of the United Nations for the settlement

chance to put an end to the civil war without foreigD intervention. The Republic

of the Cyprus problem in confo~itywith Security Council resolution 649 (1990).

Jakarta talks on the political settlement of the Kampuchean problem and supports
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park,. vhere 3 workera vere tilled and 20 others were severely iDjure~.

!he armed estreai.tu - people trained and armed in Pakistan - continue to

30 Government employ.e.,. and othera - totalling 728 personB - were tilled. The

(Mr, WUll, Mghap.btAD)

Al45/PV.23
10-20

Aa a result of rocket fire during this period" 155 residential houses,.

AB/ed

Afghan!.taD~ "hich wants to achieve peace and good-neighbourly relatioDs based on
non-interference by countries in each other's internal affairs,. Pakistmn" retains on

been damaged by rockets inclUde a confectionary factory situat~d in the industrial

persons injured in these incidents include 21 women" 112 children,. gO elderly

8 IIQIICJUem,. 1 hospital,. 2 colleges,. 1 girls' school,. the steam house of the third

people,. 11 students,. 36 public-service persoDDel" 5 physicianB n 640 pedlars,. and

nev czuality.

ita territory all the ways and means of interference and aggression against the

annihilation,. such .a cluater rockets" it has given the "ar a De" di~emsion and a

Fro. 19 Janua~ to 22 September 1990 alone,. 1,.662 rockets ware fired OD different

Republic of Afghanistan.. In fact,. by spreading n..,1f types of weapons of mass

part. of Kabul city. Aa a ~esult,. 74 women,. 115 children,. 225 elderly people,.

Geuva agr.....nt.,. od with disregard for the go04 will of the Republic of

othera - totalling 954,

36 teacher. &Dd students,. 76 public-service porsoDDel~ 1 physician,. 112 pedlars,.

SLl.acre iDhabitants of cities,. ¥ith total disregard for human and moral no~s.

sicrorayan and 1 high school were destroyod. The private enterpria.. that have
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-

City bus stops are Dot safe fro- ~ opposition's rockets either. OD

10 October 1988, when a rockot landed on the TUtor Shahi bua atop ill Kabul City,

25 1t'OMD, children aDd YOWlg persons were killed od aDotber 78 injured. Another

.hocking incident waB the .hootlllq of rocket. by the oppositioD on the Khair Khua

bus .top in Deh Afghanu which cause4 the death of 30 persons aDd injurie.. to

81 others.

Among the numerous shocking, 80rrowful and sa4 incidents of oppo.itioll

rocket~ are the de..t~uctioD of residential hous•• which have cau.ed either the

total or the partial elimination of the feailie. living in them. I~ a rocket

incident on 21 May 1990 in Dah Bori area, the third district of Kabul City, the

hou.e of Mal1ha, daughter of Moh_a4 Zeau" wae de.troyed. Shah Wall, her

husband, and Hadia and Khatera, her daughters, vere killed. Khalad, her .on, and

.5a81ra, her daughter, were .everely injured and diaable4. Is.1 another rocket

incident, In the It.fa«) mo.CJUe of Sha1l Shaheed, Kabul City, three daughters and a

Bon of Moh_ad Haser, n_d Pari, Booria, Fahma and Itawoon were killed.

Such is the everyday, painfUl dtistlny of our children, women and youth who are

swallowd by death. In the DU18 of hWlan rlghtll, freedoll, delllOcracy u4 ju.tice,.

we should devote all our efforts to putting aD ond to the horrible tragedy of

Afghan. killing Afghans in a war, the futility of which is 6vi4ellt to all. The

cessation of the tragedy of Afghanistan and help for rebuilding the country .hould

not be ma~. conditional on developments in la.tern lurope, OD the Gulf cri.i. and

on ending other regional conflict.,. because for over a decade our country ha. been

8 .eens of confrontation.

In the paat 10 year8 war ha. inflicted huge material and human los.e. on our

country. The total 10•••• amount to billions of dollar.. The war ha. left behind

1 million killed and over a million m&lme4. A eonsiderable number of our
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cOllPatriots have taken refug_ o.iq to tJw pain an4 ai8ery of war. For this very
r...OIl the ~Op18 of Afghanistan have beCGlle fed up with the war aB4 it was to
ana_r thb substantialee.CI of the Afghan people that we declared the policy of
national reconciliation.

Ne bow frOll whence CoaMt the lethal _apons which are stockpil.d on the
territory of Pakistan BD4 are then di.patch.d to the aepublic of AfghaDi.tan to
brlag death ana de.truction. However, the Geoliva Agr•••ats in particular and
international law in g.n.ral forbid Paki.tan to give refug. to the opponent. of it.
neighbouring country, and to equip aDd ••nd the. for the brutal tilling of the
iDhabitant. of it. n.ighbour, W••igned the Geneva Aqr....nt. for the t.rmination
of such interferenc., not for ita inten.ification, Th. a.public of Afghanistan
notified the Office of the S.cretary-Gen.ral in Afghanl.tan and Paki.tan (OSGAP)
about th••e aggr•••ive act. by 1954G Dot•• , reporting 11,657 cas•• of violations.
MO do not know how many ~re Dotes are required-to complete the list of violations
and how many more Afghans will fall victim to this ~posed war in order to ~ueDch

the thir.t of the 4esigners of the policy of force and military pr.ssure. In our
opinion, the mandate of OSGAP should be organi••d in such a way .s to handle the
taat re~ir.d by the Geneva agree_nts.

ne military circles of Pakistan, who have time and time again sabotaged the
democratic will of the people of Paki.tan, have alao arr09ated unto themselves the
right to taU OD behalf of the Afghan oppoeition controlled by them. However, the
a••ertion that thb people of Afghani.tan are not ready for peace and national
reconciliation is a manifestation of the desiCJDs of those circles and ia not a
reflection of the will of the Afghaa people, who, after a decade of suffering from
war and destruction, desire nothing b~)),t. pellce. ID fact, iD the years 1989 and :..990

]

as a result of contacts b.tvesa the Gov~rDnent and va. J cOlllllland.re of the armed
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opposit.ion groups inside the country, over 922 armed and unarmed groups compda1nq

88,259 al'll84 I18n have given up war. Protocols have beau signed with fiOt armed rmd

UIla~d groups of 114,332 men Oil ceasing combat activities. Talks are beinq

carried on with 109 groups of 17,,411 armed men and 35,381 UIlarmed men. Indeed"

talks O~ nationa1 accord between the State and the leadership of almost all the

opposition groups hav~ been continuinq discreetly for ~uite some time. We hope

that sooner rather than later these talks will come into the open, culminatinq in

full inter-Afghan understanding. It is also our hope that our neighbours will

assist in facilitating these talks rather than stana in their way. Unfortunately,

however, the attitude of thOI~ in the Pakistani military circles as a factor of

instability in our region remains UDchanqe~. Not only in Afghanistan but also in

India's Kashmir and Punjab they continue to i~terfere in the internal affairs of

their neighbours.

Nbile international efforts are directed towards solvinq regional conflicts,

includinq the situation in Afghanistan, we regret the fact that Saudi Arabia's

attitude of complicatinq the situation in our country rem~ins unchangod. Bven with

the crisis in the Gulf region, in which the country iD also involved~ ~e have

r~ceDtly witnessed fresh steps on its part towards encouraqinq tension i~ our

count~. We believe Saudi Arabia could and should concentrate its efforts on

resolving differenceD which, unfortunately, exist amoDg Islamic and Arab countrieG

and on putting &D end to the fratricidal war in Afqhanistan.

The Republic of Afqhanistan has lately proposdd a new mechaD~8m.for peace, the

main points of which are the following: in"the first stage, a period for coolln~

down the s~tuatioD is envisaged in order to provide the prere~ui8ites for talks OD

topics that include a referendum, a general or partial cease-fire and the return of

refugee.. KIth tb~ beginning of negotiatioDs between the conciliating 8~des a

transitional period would start and would last until the formation of a new,
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elected goverDNent. During this period, a national peace conferaDce could be
calle4 aD4 the co-ordinating commisslon for elections and the commissions for
drafting the constitution and the law on elections would be set up in order to
draft the said la"'.. ft" Loya Jirgah, as Grane! Assembly, ",'Ould approve the new
constitution and elect the Pr••ident of the Republic. Parliamentary elections
would be held on the basis of general, free, equal, secret and direct ballot and an
elected goverm::3nt would ba formed. fte aepublic of Afghanistan stands ready to
accept United HatioDs-supervised elections.

In order to solve the ezternal aspect of the situation related to Afghanistan,
United Hations-spoDsored international conference could be held to reach an
agreement on stopping the supply of ams to the wardng sides, to determine the
permanent neutral and demilitari.ed status of Afghanistan and to provide for
international a••istance for the rehabilitation and reconstructioD of Afghanistan.
The Republic of Afghanistan is of the opinion that proposals for a political and
peaceful solution of the Afghanistan issue could be different, but ita most
important elements should be a cease-fire, intra-Afghan dialogue and free and
democratic elections. The political settlement should have a cODstant,
comprohensive and just characteristic and should be organised on the basia of the
e~i.ting realities of Afghan society.

It Is unreal!stlc to give the same, parall~l status to the position of the
aepublic of AfghanistaD and to that of the opposition; In stark contramt to the

j

position of the opposition, the Gov.rament of the Republic of ~fqhaDistan has ruled
out a military solution, having procla1m&d the policy of natio~al rscoD~lliation

which it puts into effect persistently. The GO"C»X'm'MtDt of the RopubHc of
Afghaniatan on several occasions has put forward ~peclf1c conatructiv9 propoesls in
this reqmr4.

2 en L&L D ........
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It has declared unilateral cease-fires, calling OD the other side to adopt a

similar approach. The opposition, however, has rejected those proposals, issuing

ultimatums and demanding the transfer of political power to them with the total

negation of the Homeland Party. The irrational stand of the opposition Das left

the Government of the Republic of Afghanistan with no choice but to defend itself.

Thus the responsibility for the continuation of fratricidal war reets with the

leaders of the opposition and their supporters and sponsors.

To the State of the Republic of Afghanistan, its leadership and the Homeland

Party no interests or privileges have priority over the supreme natioD~l lattlgo8st8

of the people of Afghanistan, the ensuring of peace and the reconstruction of the

country. Vast national efforts and huge international assistance are necessary for

the reconstruction of our devastated, war-stricken country. It is a deeply

humanistic obligation to co-operate with a country that has suffered heavily from

war.

In the difficult conditions of the continuation of the war and its

intensification, the Government of the Republic of Afghanistan is carryiDg out

great and constructive tasks o Decisively staying away from the unsound line of

post leadership, it folloW8 a policy that is in conformity with the realitiea of

Afghan society. It is deeply faithful to the sacred religion of Islam. The free

market economy is currently dominAnt in the country. Fundamental measures ore

being token to democratize the country's political life and to obse~ve the

principles and norms of human rights. Our efforts and achievements in this regard

have been reflected in the reports of the Special Rapporteur of the Commission on

Human Rights, Professor Feliz Ermacora, to the General Assembly at its forty-fourth

session and to the Commission at its forty-sixth session. Concerning the human

pp
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rights question~ the doors of our country are open~ not only to the Special
Rapporteur: nOD-governmental organizations such as Asia Match and the

International Committee of the Red Cross also enjoy our full co-operation. As a
result of those measures the authority and influence of the State have been further
enhanced and it has demonstrated its capability to survive.

While welcoming the efforts made by the international community and by the
countries concerned and the talks between the Soviet Union and the United States of
America as guarantors of the Geneva Aqreements towards resolving this issue through
political meaDS~ we reiterate that the key to the restoration of peace is in the
hands of Afghans themselves~ who can attain it through talks and dialogue.

If an improvement in the stand of the United States regarding the political
solution of the Afghan issue is possible and probable~ it is our hope that its
practical manifestation would soon become evident and that the United States policy
can play an effective contributing role in ensuring peace in our region. At the
s8me time~ Pakistanis position Vis-a-Vis the situation in Afghanistan must not
stand in the way of United States policy~ postponing the solution of the situation
because of its political designs.

As an Islamic and non-aligned country and because of its sensitive strategic
location in the heart of Asia, the Republic of Afghanistan calls for the further
expansion of relations with all the countries of the world~ particularly Islamic
and neighbouring countries. These relations should be baBed on the principleu of
good-nei9hbourliness~Don-interference in the intern~l affairs of each other~ and
mutually beneficial co-operation in different spheres for coaz!~tence~ peace~

disa~~ent~ development and the reduction of international tension•
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We believe that the expendon of the consolidation of relations with the

Isl&~ic Republic of Iran - a brotherly neighbouring country with which we enj~y

deep religious, historical and cultural relations - is in line with the interest of

our peoples and the people of the region. While W9 are in favour of friendly

relations with our great neighbour, China, we ezpact it to contribute further to

ensuring peace in our country. The Republic of Afghanistan is for improving our

relation with our neighbour, Pakistan, and we believe that such an improvement is

in the interest of our peoples and of peace and security in our region.

Our traditionally friendly relations and econemic co-operation with the Soviet

Union and India are developing and expanding to our satisfaction. The Republic of

Afghanistan receives sufficient economic assistance from the Soviet Union on the

basis of bilateral agreements and international nonms which plays a significant

role in improving economic conditions of our countrF and the stability of the

situation in our region.

I would like once again to draw the attention of the world public to the point

that, as far as the Republic of Afghanistan is concerned, there is no obstacle to

the voluntary return of the Afghan refugees to their ancestral country. Availing

myself of this opportunity, I would like to express my thanks to

Mr. Sadruddin Agha Khan, Co-ordinator of the United Nations Humanitarian and

Economic Assistance to the People of Afqhanistan and to Mr. Thorvald Stoltenberq,

United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNDCR), for their efforts to assist

the Afghan returnees. I take this ()pportunity to ezpresB my thanks to the Heads of

the World Health Organization, the World Food Pro9ramme and the Food and

Agriculture Organization of the United Nations for their assistance.

In the course of the implement~tion of the plan of the High Commissioner for

Refugees and the Co-ordinator for the return of 40 c OOO families of Afghan

refugees - 250,000 persons - in a period of three months, it has become ovident
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that the irreconcilable armed extremist groups and the military intelligence
circles of Pakistan, particularly after the dismissal of Benazir Bhutto's
government, create serioU3 obstacles to the implementation of the programme. The
establishment of Jam post located on the Torkhan-Peshawar main road belonging to
the Khales group, Shah Gai post in Ali Masjid, Khaiber agency, belonging to
Gulbuddin group and Meechi post in Lowar Gai.. Khaiber agency, belonging to
Wahabi Sayaf and the creation of a 30-member mobile post attached to Gulbuddin's
extremist group have not only hampered the return of refugees; they have also led
to arresting and interrogating refugees and plundering the prope~ty of refugees who
have registered for repatriation. Mining of the routes by the opposition is
another serious hurdle in the way of repatriationo For instance, the return of
refugees has been stopped owing to the mining of routes in Xandahar Province.

Our opponents do not even have mercy on the personnel of relief agencies and
international organizations that have rushed to help the Afghan refugees in
Pakistan and Afghanistan. They threaten, loot and even kill them. The
international community should therefore exert pressure on Pakistan not to hamper
the implementation of the UNBCR programme.

The Republic of Afghanistan is situated in a region that has been t~rned into
one of the dangerous centres of the illicit cultivation, praduction, processing and
trafficking of narcotic drugs. The fact is that the continuation of war against
the Republic of Af~hanistan and the wid9 participation of the leaders of the Afghan
opposition groups based in Pakistan and some Pakistani cirales have given an
extensive dimension to this grave situation. The leaders of Afghan opposition
groups not only do Dot deny their contribution to the sMuggling of narcotic drugs;
but thGy consider it the source of financing for the so-called Jehad - Holy War -
against the Muslim people of Afghanistan.
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The illicit cultivation, production, smuggling and traffickiug of narcotic

drugs, which are also tied in with the l!lmugqling of ve0!?ODS and terrorism... pose a

serious threat Dot only to our count~ and our region but also to the present and

future generations of Europe and the United States of America. To combat this

threat requires the joint efforts of all countries... the United Nations Organization

and its specialized agencies.

Although faeing difficult economic conditions and a complicated military

situation arisi~g from intervention and aggression by Pakistan, the Republic of

Afghanistan has taken specific steps to attack the problem. We have formed a high

commission to combat the production, smuggling and use of narcotic drugs and N&

have approved a n4tiotial pr09ran~e to this effect.

In the course of the last four years, the organs for the struggle against

narcotic drugs have seized and eliminated 9,432.1 kilogram~ of opium,

10,231.7 kilograms of hashish and 13,316 kilograms of heroin. Similarly,

134 arrests have been made 1n the course o~ five months and narcotics crops

cult1vat~d in hundreds of hectares of land have been destroyed.
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The Republic of Afghanistan has already presented proposals for joining the

efforts of various countries and the United Nations in combating narcotic drugs. I
would lik5 to bring them to the attention of the international community.

We propose that a special commission should be set up to draw up a
comprehensive plan of action to eliminate and prevent the illicit traffic in
narcotic drugs in the border areas of Afghanistan and Pakistan known as the Golden
Crescent, where 80 per cent of the world's opium is produced. A commission of that
kind e~uld b~ formed with the participation of the Republic of Afghanistan and the
neighbouring countries, and also of representatives of the Western European
countries and the United States.

I would like to thank the Secretary-General of the United Nations and also the
U~ited Na~ions Fund for Drug Abuse Control (UNFDAC) for drawing the attention of
other countries to the matter of the establishment of this commission. We expect
the United Nations to take practical steps in this direction.

I should like to reiterate the proposal of tha Ropublic of Afghanistan on
holding a regional conference and on reaching regional agreements acceptable to all
sides with a view to intensifying the campaign against narcotic drugs, with the
participation of experts from the interested countries in the region, the Western
EuropeaD countries, the United States of America and the United Nations related
speclali.ed Agencies, under the supervision of the United Nationa and with its
co-operation. In addition, I propose that an office of UNFDAC should be set up in
Af~haniatan in order to co-operate closely with the Government of Afghanistan and
assist it in combating narcotic drugs.

In conclusion, allow me once Again to express the loyalty and commitment of
the Republic of Afghanlst~n to the principles and objectives of the Charter.
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I am confident that under your leadership, Mr. President, the discussions of

the current sessions, which have been free of ideological influences, and the

decisions and resolution8 of this session, which I hope will be adopted with full

backing, will play a significant role in the emergence of greater understanding and

co-operation between the nationa of the world, in the finding of solutions to the

problems facing the world community, and in creating a safer world for us all to

live in. The delegation of Afghanistan is prepared to render you all co-operation

in achieving these goals.

Mr. AL-DALI (Yemen) (interpretation from Arabic): It gives me great

pleasure to e~tend to the President our warmest congratulations on his election to

the presidency of this session. I am confident that thanks to his wisdom and great

abilities, he will lead this session to success, thus proving that the confidence

we have in him is well placed. This confidence can also be attributed to the high

esteem in which his friendly country, Malta, is held in the international community.

I would like to take this opportunity to express our appreciation of the

previous President, Mr. Joseph Garba, for his efforts in the wise conduct of the

previous session.

Ke would like to renew our support for the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Peres de Cuellar, and his consistent efforts aimed at realizing the

principles of the Charter.

I would also like to take this opportunity to express ou~ gratification at

.eeing among us the delegation of the independent State of Namibia, which bas

achieved its independence after a long struggle by its valiant people. I welcome

Liechtenstein as a new Member of the United Rations, and congratulate the people of

Germany on their great achievement, unity.
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I would like also to ezpres8 our happiness at seeing the African leader,

2

Kelmon Mande~&, free at last, pursuing his struggle, along with his people, for the
complete elimination of the racist regime in South Africa.

The most outstanding characteristic of this session is that it represents a
rebirth of the United Hations, and ushers in a new era in the life and history of
this international Organisation after 45 years of its existence and the end of the
cold and the ideological wBr between the world's two principal blocs. It also
marks the beginning of the end of the military alliances in East and West.

This important historic development is characterized by the shift from
confrontation to co-operationw the emergence of a now world order and a new syst~m

of international relations. This has taken the form of laws and frameworks which
aim at consolidating co-operation between States pursuant to the Charter in &
context of respect for the rule of law and the principles of the Charter.

Foremost among those principles is the settlement of disputes between States
by peaceful means, respect for international law DS the basis of relations between
States, and ezpansion of co-operation between States on the basis of the most
fundamental of principles, such as the respect for sovereignty, non-interference in
internal affairs and the non-use of force. It is only natural that this most
important, positive characteristic augurs well for peace••

Previously, the Security Council was a mere paralysed organ that was made
unable to pttrfom its main duty under the Charter, namely, the maintenance of
international peace and security. Its activities wero limited to mitigating the
consequenc.s of armed conflicts by dispatching paace-keeping forces. Thi~ had
heeDme its most outstanding function. Previously, theD, the Security Council waD a

• Mr. Loncar (Yugoslavia), Vice-Prealdent, took the Chair.
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mere organ, not for resolving political and military conflicts, but rather for
deepening the political conflict between the two major blocs. Indeed, it had
turned into an arena for. record breaking in the use, or rather the abuse, of veto.

Previously, too, the Security Council succeeded only in formulating a
framework for resolving conflicts without being able to put an end to such
conflicts. Thus, its resolutioDs became inapplicable theore~ical formulae. The
world loat interest in the Security Council's resolutions. Due to the paralysis of
its decision-making mechanism and its inability to enforce its resolutions in line
with the Charter, there grew a feeling that the Council did not have any real moral
authority or political clout.

That situation has changed now, and 50 ha~ the General Assembly. It has
changed from an arena of ideological conflict and propaganda to an important
international forum where the intractable questions that interest mankind are
thrashed out in a spirit of co-operation and with the purpose of finding practical
solutiQDS to such issues as disarmament, problems of ~ocio-economics and the
enviroDment, and problems relating to the fight against drugs 8Dd terrorism, as
wcll as problems of democratisation and the consolidation of human rights without
discrimination or narrow interpretation.
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Notwithstanding, and in the teeth of all such international changes, the most

important an~ complex problems of humanity, namely, the world's economic problems

and, more specifically, the problems besetting the developing and the least

developed countries, continue to worsen from ODe day to the next. The economic gap

between the rich countries and the poor countriea, on the one hand, and between the

industrialized countries and the developing countries, on the other, continues to

widen in a mind-boggling manner that threatens millions of peopla with poverty,

famine and deprivation of the most basic necessities of subsistence. It has also

threatened the political stability of many States. These problems pose threats

whIch may immerse our world in a catastrophic situation whose dimensions and

effects on international peace and security cannot be imagined.

The situation has also changed with respect to the Security Council. We feel

that we have reason for optimism whe~ we see the beginning of the implementation of

some of the resolutions adopted by the Security Council on Namibia, Central

America, the Iran-Iraq conflict, Cambodia and Afghanistan. Yet, this positive

picture remains incomplete as long as the Arab-Israeli conflict continues to be the

only exception to the rule followed by the Security Council. Secur.ity Council

resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), which constitute the framework for the

political settlement in the Middle East, have not been affected by international

changes up to this very moment, especially with the world having discovered the

true ability of the Security Council to deal with matters which threaten

international peace and security, and its ability to guarantee intarnational

commitment to its resolutions.

In this regard, the Republic of Yernen calls for a solution to the complex,

chronic problems of interest to the Arab region, foremost among which is the

question of the Palestinian Arab people, through the same perspective aud through
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the application of th. same criteria which affi~ the principles of inadMissibility

inadmissibility of th. occupation of territory by force, the withdrawal of the

Israeli forces fro~ the occupied Arab and PaleetlninaD territorie~, including

Jerusolell, the Syrian Golan Beights and southern Lebananon, to en~ure the

iDdflpendence aDd sovereignty of Lebanon and to establish the IndepenlS.nt

palestinian State, as well as the adoption of immediate steps to halt Jewish

immigration to the occupied Arab and Palemtlnian territories.

While Chapter VII of the Charter w.s like a jaJllHd weapon, the world sa4denly

discovered the standing of the Security Council .s an !nternaticnal authority that

can impose its resolutions with many effective lIIanDers~ ID lesD than two IIlOnths,

the Secu~ity CGUDcil adopted nine decisive resolutions to face the moat important

crisis that erupted during this year in the Gulf region. If the United Nations is

the mirror of our world, t~.n what we see in it, whether in the S.curity Council or

in the General Assembly, faithfully reflects the tremendous developments which have

led the world from confrontation to co-operation and led to the collapse of all

walls, be they physical like the Berlin Wall or mere psychological and ideological

val18 that used to divide the world. The crlte~ia and the rule. of the Charter of

the United Nations have thus become dominant, and have taken precedence over all

other criteria.

This generation is entitled to welcome the transition from one stage to

another in international rolations. All have contributed to this transition to

varying degrees, and our people in Yemen ha~ made its contribution on the national

level ln Yemen. The wall which had separated the two parts of the Yemeni homeland

came dOWD before tb, collaps. of the Berlin Wall. Thus, o~r people has given

expression to tha spirit o~ our time, not only through the collapse of the

psychological and political walla between the sons of the same homeland, but also
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tbl'outh t::be achi...,..Dt of the clear••t wlsll to tU .art. of tile 1'..D1 peopl.,

that I., tbe walt7 of tile Y"'Dl boMlaDC1 u4 the ••tabU t of tile ••,ubU.c of

1'...", which "I'. achl.ved OD 22 May 1990. '1'he ••tabU Dt of 1'....1 UIllty I.,

la ltaelf, a gr.at ludllark ID OUE CODt.-poEary hiatol')'. yet tIl. value of thl.

Ill.toric developleDt 1. all t::be greater ID vltRf of the aaDD.r iD which it was

achieved. It wa. achl.ved by peac.ful MU. u4 on a 80Ud dellOcr.tlc ba.la. Ita

..la pl11ar 1. tile CODatitutioD of the unifi.d State, whlcll i. the fruit of

20 year. of cODstructive aebate a.Gag tile flDe.t jurl.ta, .QleDtl~t., cl.r~D ud

oth.r 9roup. la 1''''D1 .oc!oty. Thu., the Coutltutloll of tile wA!fled State

.-pll••l... the fln••t .l...nta of the Sllura berltage of Y."Dl blatory aDd the

totality of Iluaaa • .,erl.Dce ID d.-ocratl~ rul.. Therefor., with the ••tabli.~Dt

of a ualfl.4 State, our people Ilad two celebration.. to cel.brate tile r••toratlon

of the unity of the Iloaeland aDd tile s.t~l~.~Dt of the waifi.d State ead the

iDauguratioD of da.ocratlc practice .D.IlEl~~4 lD the CODstituticD, based OD the

ru1. of the peop1., re.pect for hW1lan dipltl' aad the guarlUlt•• of e«J\la1 political

rights to all cit1:lens of Y••D, MD ad womeD, the old uei the youag, without any

discrimiDation. It guarant.e. the .nio~Dt by all the citi.e~. of Y...n of all

the priDcipal freedo••, including the fr.e40. of expre.sioD, the fr~.do. of the

pr9••, the fr.edom to .stab1ish political parties and the fr••dGa of political

oppoaition, in additioD to the .eparatioD of power., the iDdepend.nce of the

judiciary, regular .1.ctioDS for the ch&llg. of GovernmeDt and political and

I would like to take this opportunity to .zpr.s. our siDcere thanks aDd

appreciation to all the heads of de1egatioDS wbo have cODgratu1ated U8 OD tile

achlev••nt of Ye.Dl walty and the establ1.bnlellt of the aepubUc of Ye"D.
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Iftail. the world vu ,rocHeUAIJ tCW&rcJa the 4eflD1tiollof the MW iDteratio..!

order, after oDly thrft IIODtha of the ••tull....Dt of the UDifled State of Y D,

tU cd.i. ID the Gulf enapted. It bu coDfroDted the le,ubHe of 1'_D, a 11

aa the ...rglD9 iDtel'Dlltlou! order ¥ith • 4J.fflcult te.t tb.t ,,111 cs.tel'llille the

....zatloD of the territorle. of other. b7 fore••

direct variaDce with the ,riDci,I•• govel'Di89 relatioD. between State., 8uch e. the

..tur. aa4 develo~Dt of the DeW iaterDatloaal order aDd iDterDatioDal rel.tioD••

Ie/IO
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r.spectecl and guaranteed bet".D the countries of the Arab DatioD. That make.

priDciple. goverDI09 relaticDs between all State. of the world auat be equally

Arab fIUlU,jP'.. Therefore, .. have insiated aDd wUl cODtinu.. to iodst that th"

inadai••ability of occupylaq the territory of other. 01' res~rtlDg to the use

it necessary for proble.s bot..en Arab co~trie. to be ro.olv.cl with!D the ODO

"Our po.ition yil-i-Y!s the crisl. in the Gulf has beeD based OD the Deecl

ptiaceful .olution acceptable to both parties IIUSt be 8D Arab one, without

forei98 intervention,"

to re.pect the ilovoroiCJDty aDd !ad.peneS.nc. of all Arab countries, aDd on the

of force to solve probl.... We have proceeded from the as.UMption that the

We had hoped that thoso Arab effort. woulcl re.ult iD a spe.4y .olution to the

u4 .tability of tho roglon and jeopardises internatioDal peace ocl security.

801ve the crisi. aDd Dip it In tho bud. Heavy concentrations of for.ign troops

aept""r, o.nel'al All Ab4ul1a Saleb, Chainnan of the Pr.sidenUal COUDcil,

reaffir.ed our country's po.itioD. He .aidl

bego to head toward. the region, further complicating and ••calati09 the crisis

all1

1iDtil it reached it~ curreat high 489ree of gravity, which threateD. the .ecurity

cri.la. But, lIO.t regrettably, other: Power. IIOv.d ID to derail ay Arab attelllpt to

'I.'"vity of ~ cd.i., ac! by virtue of it. adMrence to Arab Datio_U.. Dd it.

teOCJrap!l1cal UIpol'toce OD the Arab peniDsula, the Gulf aD4 the Rea S••, sparecl DO

effort iD trylug to cODtaiD the crisi. betwee~ the two brothe~ly cOURtrie. withiD
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rir.t, YelleD ha DOt aDd wUl DOt capprove the ocCllPiltloll of tU laD4 of otUr8

WhUe the .opublic of YeMa reafflm. it. acJherelle. to the "argo 89",:::',J8t

regloD. rourthly, our COUDtry 4oe. DOt <s lODe lIedlDe) of for&lp forc•• to tiw

regl08 aDd call. foK' their wltbdrawal. Flftbl~, the I.public of Y...a reaffi~a

accont the cau.ea that 184 to It, a1ra4 would leacs to the withdrawal of 11'-.1 troo,.

u4 parute. the lrc4.pellC!~ace &Dd aoverelgDty of Kuwait. 'fh1r4ly,. the .epublic of

Y...1l cal12 for allo-lD; all forelga c1vl11ua la Iraq aDd Kuwait to l ••ve the

peacefUl .01utioD of the cri.!. bet...1l Iraq and Kuwalt &Dd ia ora-r to a.-rt the

Jalll

Y...D .111 coatlDue to aearch for aD Arab solutloD to the crl.l. that take. IDto

bJ' forc.. It 41a DOt auppoK't 11'''''. 11lvuloll of Kuwait. 8ecoa4ly, the 8epublic of

optioa of "ar that ia "iag advocated by certaiD Powra. Mar la aa optioa f'i'aU9ht

with daDger. aa4 de.tructloa, aDd would lead to a veritabl. cat••trophe that will

Ita ca..lt.eDt to Security Couac1l r••olutioa 661 (1910). It ha. supported

Security COUllcil reaolut10D 670 (1990) aB AD e~re••loD of ita aupport for a

pa,..at. 4udDg thl. cdti1:al .tag. of our hlatol')'.

40 CJrav8 dlUl89. to the Stat_a &D4 people. of the regloll ad .pUI over iato other

11'*1 aa4 Kuwait, it calla upon the IDt.raatioDal cOIIfIUIllty to prevl_ it with

our aatioDal .co~, a. ~ll a. the grave 4lfflcult1em faced by Y~a·. balaace of

of cru4. oil. There are alae ID41~.ct .ff~ct. thAt rofleet OD the perfo~ce of

1 .hou14 Uke to Mk. the fol1owlDl) polDt. la .18IUJ' of ()U' vi.. of the

.ettl"'Dt of the Gulf erisl. aDd tbe r&storatloa of peace, aeeQrlt~ aDd .tabl11t~

of realttuce. bJ' Y.... e.-patri.te., lD a441tloD to the )0•• of 2.5 mill10D tOD.

661 (19g0). Tho•••ffect. are e.tl..te4 at DO 1••• '1,384 .11110D tbroU9h the 10••

-_....---_...-----------------~--
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III cOllcluioD. It aut H r.M9IllM4 that tbe future of tU MW IDtenatlou1

order" Wich coutltut•• our hope for tM fQtve. Is cODtlutellt UfOD tINt dwlc.

"tweeD VU' u4 ,..c. la 0'11' r8CJloD aDd tlu-GWJbost tM "01'14. If succ•••lft.,..el'. laave Inlat.CS Oil tbe ue4 to opt fol' pe.c•• OUI' coUective tull A8 to

PI'Ga)u a ,.ac.ful ••arch for the de.1rftt r••ult. of r.stod.. aonlDlcy, ••curity
aDd ateblUt7 to tM rfHJloD. '10 tbat .114, .... IlUt adopt u4 develop all av.llabl.
po.ltlve ill1tlaU".., MOD9 which i. that IIY4e ~ tile Pr••.icJe81t of Frarac.,

NI'. Pracol. JUtt.ru4.

IC ... aD auapleloua eol.cideDC. that Y.... .ho~lCS contribute to the
traa.ltloa towarcJs a .... IDuraatloDal orcs.r .t aD lMpol'tat juectur. of It.

cbIIocratlc _ana. Y...D •••ve. tbe IDtenatloDal c.-uJ.ty that, throUCJh Ita

of the Co~ll for tile .a1Dt.IlaDC. of lat8rD.tloDa! ,.a~. aDd ••culrltr. '10 that
.Dd, Y...D "Ill apar. DO .ffort ID f.lthfull:- l'.n.ctlD9 all CJ1Iftatlou of IDter••t
to Arab cOU8trle. aD« peopl•••

Mr. gggmmsg (MoDCjOUa) (laUl"pr.t.tloa frOll au.lI1_h OD beb.lf of

cODCJ!'atul.tlou OD bl. ....~ua .1ectloD to the lofty po.t of 'r••ld5llt of the

o..ral ,...8libl:r .t Ita forty-fifth ••=81oB aD4 to wl.b bill ev.ry .ucc••• ID the
perfo~c. of bi. iMportant dutle.. 81••1.ctloD la a t~!bute to ble per80Del
qualltl.. •• aD outataa4log .t.te..... of Malta, ADcl alao t~ the wlde1r r.cogal••CS
u4 .ctive c:olltdbutloD of Ill. coutry tt:) the work of the UlllteCS ••tloH.

~ MoJl901laa CSelegatioD al.o par. • tribute to hi. pr.48081180r, NI'. G.rb. of
.lpl'1.. for bi. .kUl.cs guiclalu:. of tbo WOI'll @f the fortr-foU'th regul.r ••••10D
u4 the tlu'H .,.clal •••aloH of tM Geurol Aa...1!'. llfIlJ.ch 48alt with vsl'J'

1JIportaDt probl.. of our c1a7'
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lie waraly coJllrlt.talate the .1Qtgatioa of Llftbt.e••t.la Oil the Malaeloa (lPr tU

Pl'laclpa11tf ~f f"leehteut«tl. to tbe Valud .aUou" aM .ish~ aft&y .'ICCIlS. 1.

tbl. mobl. workQ

fte WOI'_ of the fOl'tr-flftb •••d\)D or tU Guei"al AI• .-1, bu M9U at 1

_.t. .lpifle_t. pedod la bl.tory. 2'be re'" 41"MDg to a 010.. bS Oft the IISbol.

fo.tered tbe poeltlft tl'••411 that ba.. --rte4 of lat.. ftis ,..11". IlI.lOde

....ta Iaavo .... It a wawl'she4. 2'!Mt cold war 1. over. A MW .1'1 1. latenaotloaal

IDurdepeadnce.. IsH beta. Followl.. the valt" State.-Sovl.t h.1oa •.-It

...tiDl ID Malta, the global cODfroDtatloR betwaeD thos. two coaatrl•• ha.

Yirtually 91ve. wa, to _ .D11pteaect partDenhlp. TU level of eoDfldoDc. aDel

_tu! uderatueU89 betweD aut ueS ....t bu beea I'd." to DeW helghU. Buo,.

bu ... 91'.at strides towards uUlcaUoD, Po.iU". r••~t. en be ob••I'Q~ 1..

the ••ttl",Dt of ea.. l'atloDll coDfl1ct.. A cO.8t.ruetivo ••arch 1. coet1.~lD9 i.

Yll'lo•• er... of the 4i.a~Dt 'roc.•••

\
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la aurope, the aor.-1isation of illt.rllatloaa1 re1atioll. on the ~egiolla1 level

The .ucc•••fu1 advaac...nt of the a11-luropeaa proce.. aDd the changing nature

~rtaat r••u1t. .i11 be the conc1u.ioa of aa agr....nt on the r.duction of

COllf.r.ac. OD S.curity aad Co-operatioll ill lurope. .. .Kpect that oae of its MOat

r.....1 of th.ir .oci.ti... A unit.d Ge~y ba....rged. The .e1.illki proce•• i.

vi.. to eOltPl.UDg, a. early aa thla year, the agreoMnt OD the r.duction of

pr.par. .01i4 ground for n•• aad concr.t. .t.p. towar4s di.a~at.

.. are .acourage4 by th8 r.c.at stat...at. of the leaders of the Soviet Union

briagiDg about aa ~rov.-.nt ia the overall political cliaat. aad are belping to

of t~. relation. bet...n the two 1arg••t .i1itary aad political grouplngG are

Pari., in .oveaber, of the .u.ait ...tiag of the countri.s participatlDg in the

cOAventi~aal a~at. on the luropeaa continent.

ia coatinuiag. lVeat. of bi.toric .agaitud. bave tak.a place rec.at1y. Tb.

baa ...rged. III abort, today'. world i. quit. coatradictory aad aa illt.asification

~ role of the Vaite4 .atioa. aa a "ior ia.tr.-eat of peac., co11.ctive ••curity

countri.. of la.t.rll lurope bave tat.1l a deci.ive .t.p to.ards d.mocrati.ation and

prob1~ .ti11 r...la. aa urgent ta.k of the world c~ity.

qaiaiag a•• IIOIIellt_. Th. Noagol1aa Peop1.·. I.public ..lc... the cOllvGnlllg in

of .ffort. to r.iaforc. the po.itiv. tr.ad. aad fiad opt~l solutioa. to ezl.ting

aad iat.raatioaa1 co-apgraticu~ la .".r-.zpaadiDCJ 0 ...ibia he.1J gaiaed the

De.pit. the.. radical cbaDCJe., ...uat bo..ver aot. the lack of t~lb1e

progr... ia r••olviag a au.ber of global aad regioaa1 pro~l... .ucb a.

rNl/lZ

iadepeadeac. for vbich it f01lCJbt 80 10DCJ.

.trateglc off•••lv. a~nt~.

IUcld1. aa.t a-Gag oth.r•., Nor_vel', a aft aad bigb1y daag.rou. .ourc. of t.Ila10~
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(Mr. GOmbosurep, HQRgolia)

MOngolia Mould also lite to see the early conclusion of the convention on

banning chemical 1fttapoDsQ

Th~ MOngolian delegation shares the concern over the lack of progress towar4a

an agreement G4 the complete prQhibiticn of nU~lear-ve~pon tests. The

5tren9thenin~ of the non-proliferation regime and the cessation of the

techDolog.i~al ams race arG asswning ever greater importance. The Mongolian

Republic believe. that disarmament measures, Including those relati~g to

conversion, should be carried out in close conjunction with develOpMent efforts.

The Asia-Pacific region has been attracting Increaeing attention from the

world community, especii!l1ly of late. ThouC;h the development of events is CJuita

comple:, ve view the general poHq;ical situation in tlie region as positive. This

is roflectod, in particular~ in the growing willinguess of the countries of the

region to engage in dialogue and co-opsration, and in the increasing trust and

mutual underatandinq among them. ID other vords, the times when ideological ad

other differences stood ia the way of greater co-operation are fadinq away.

New and earnest steps are being taken to resolve some of the regional

conflicts. Mongolia welcomes. the steps taten towards a fiDal settlement of the

Cambodian conflict, namely, the Agreement reached by the five permanent members of

the Security COUDcil on the framework for its settlemoDt, the acceptance of

relevant documeilts by the Cambodian parties, and the formation of the Supreme

Nationel Council of Cambodia. In this regard~ the efforts m&de by the United

Nations and all the countries concerned are hi9hly commsndeble.

Certain encouraging signs can be discernod on the Korean peninsula as vell.

We are hopeful that the inter-Korean dialogue, launched at the lavsl of Primo

MiDi8ters~ vill create favourable conditions for eDhancinq mutual cODfid~nce,

reducing confrontation OD the peninsula and attaining the ultimata objective of the

reunification of Korea.
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MOngolia continue, to favour the earliest possible solution of the Afghan

pro~l.... An JaHdiat. .nd must be P1nt to the cOlltinu!ng bloodshed in that country
aDd iD~~rnational .fforts to that .nd should be int.nsified. In our vi••, the
policy of national r.conciliation and unity pU1"su.d by the Afghan GoverDllent paves
the way for th8 opening of the inter-Afghan dialogue.

To our great regret, the situation in another area of the Asian continent -
th~ Nidal. Bast - has be.n seriously aggravated by Iraq's open aggression against
Kuwait. IConqolia fully .upportlJ the ~a.ur.s tak.n by the S.curity Council and a
nUJlber of States to restor. justic. aDd the right. of the Kuwaiti people, which
have H'D tralllpl.4 upon. W. coosieler that this probl8JI should be r.dolv.d
ezclUDiv.ly by political means.

Th. current .zplosiv. .ituation i£ the P.rsian Gulf has again cl.arly .hOWD
the n••d for an early .~ttl.ment of the Arab-Iara.li conflict in the Miel41. Baat.
A juat anel cOllpreh.~eive ••ttl....nt of this problem can be achi.veel only on the
be.ia of the recognition of the rights of all the peopl., and countri'8 of the
region to ftzi.t and the implementation of the relevant resolutions of the Uaited
Rations.

Apart from specific r.gional problem., th.r. are a number of reglo~al ie.u.,
of common concern iD Asia.

Th.r. i. c great di8parity in the lev.l of the development of the countri.. of
the reglon. The proce.. of int.gration among th... ie uneven and ie, to a great
ezt,lIlt, und.rd.veloptld. Many countrie. of the bia-Pacific region Buff.r from
.coDomic backwardness and from ecological and oth.r s8rious ~robl.me.

The ezlstlng problems cnd conflicts can be r.,olv.el, firet, through joint
.fforts OD the part of int.r.steel parti.. and Stat'D of the region. In our view,
therefor., it is highly important for the countri.e of the Asia-Pacific rogloD to
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fomulate their OVlt pattern of interactioD, while tatinCJ into account the positive

ezperience of other regions. Here, we should like to express our support for the

Soviet 14e8 of holding a widely representative forUII of Asiu States.

The r.solution of & specific proble. would, apparently, call for a specific

approach - a specific group of participants ~d so on. Meanwhile, it is important

to have a general, ~onstruative background based on autual confidence and

understanding on a r4Jgional acale and, in our view, this involves lIutua1 confidence

and understanding on a regional eca1e. This would call for a display of go04 will

aDd the development of broad co-operation on both a regional and a subroglo~al

basis.

Me therefore welcolI. the emergence of various region81 structuras for

co-operation. It is important that they should be op8lll-.nded. The estul1ahlllent

last ,.ar of the Asia-Pacific Bconomic Co-operation OrgADisation with the

participation of 12 StateD wall, in our vi.w, a very iJIportaDt step in the

developlll8nt of Asia-Pacific integration. Hengolia la most inter••ted in

participating In the activities of that Organisation.

Believing in tho Impo~tance of a reglonal approach to the solutioD of common

problems, Mongolia last year lIade a propolIJal that, together, we should .,e.k a

mechanism for dialogue among the countries of the northern part of the Asia-Pacific

reglon. I would emphasis. here that we are Dot talking about the establishment of

any kind of new organisational structure. We are merelF suggesting the

organisation of periodic meetings of repre.entatives of the countries of the

subregioD at various levola. Such meetings would help, in our vie., to identify

the problel!ls ezlatinCJ In tho regioB and would suggest ways and ileUS of resolvi!lg

the... Wa viow the impleli8i1tation of our i4ea iD the cOllltezt of other initiatives

put forwar4 by other countries of the reglQn and we wU1 be glad to co-operate with

intereste4 parties.

'\
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!he proclamation of a D'W and independ.nt Namibia has undoubtedly be.n cne of

the IICst iaportant .vents of this 1',&r. This was a .ajor achi.ve_nt of the United

.e~l~Ds and of all democratic and anti-colonialiat forc.a. It i8 aymbolic that the

el.D1n~tioD of the last aajor colonial stain OD Earth coincid'lII with the thirtieth

aDDi~rsarF of the Declaration OD the Granting of Independenc. to Colonial

Countri.s A!l4 Peopl.a, which will be c.lebrated at thia 8el!aion of the General

Assembly. Ms beli.ve that thia annivorsary giv.s the .ntir. internatioDal

ce-munity a timely opportunity to s~ up the activiti.a of the United Nations on

decolonisation.

Poaitive changea ar. alao taking place iD South Africa itaelf. We hope that

the negotiations between the South African authoritiel and the African National

CODgrea. of South Atrica will lead to positiv. r.aults and to the ultimata

el~lnatioD of the ayatem of AParthoid and the creation of a Dew democratic,

non-racial State in the southern part of Africa.

Th. MOngoliaa People's Republic share. the d.ep concern expresaed in the

report of the S.cretary-General on the work of the Organization in regard to the

difficult .conomic lituation in the overwhelming majority of the dev.loping

countrie••

He favour, above all, the intensification within the United Rations of a

global dialogue on all the nain components of world trade and ecoDonic relationa.

Th. conVluiD9 thia y.ar of the apecial lesaloD of the G'Deral Ass.mbly on .conomic

1••u.. and of the S.con4 Unit.d HatioDa Conference on the Least-Developed CountrieB

va. of 9r8at !Iapolrtanc.o

In our opinion, the Decl~ratlon adopted at the special I.ssion and the global

con••nlul r.ach.d thereby on wal'l and means of developing international .conomic

co-operation lay the foundations for a cODstructive dialogue with a view to the

.01utioD of vor14 economic probl.m., above all thOl. proble•• confronting the
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developing countries. !he Internatlon&l Development Strategy for 'the PQurth United

Rations Development Decade should greatly facilitate the solution of the problems

outlined above.

ODe important task is the creation of an international enviroDDent for

accele~ating economic growth and securing the sustained development of the

developing countries. In this eontext I should lite to underline the importance of

giving the developing countries broader access to the achievements of scientific

and technical progros••

AD early eettlement in a spirit of justice and solidarity of the problems of

eaternal indebtedne.s and international trade would greatly help the developing

countries to o~~rco.. the economic crisis. The MODgolian delegation share. the

conclusions and ~ecommoDdations contalned~n the report of the South Commission of

the Group of 77.

The deterioration in the world ecological situation constitute. a serious

i:l!lternational problem, one that rtHJuiroa close co-operation 011 both a global and a

regional level. Tho Mongolian People'. Republic hopes that the United Rations

Conference on Inviroml8nt and Development, to be held In Bradl in 1992, will

become an important laDdmark in the efforts of Stat.. to p~e.erv. the ecosystem of

our planet.

MOngolia welcomes the outcome of the World Summit for ~il4ren held recently

at the United Rations. In our C01!lltry appropriatll measur•• will be taten to

translate into practical action the spirit and provisions of the World Declaration

on the Survival, Protection and Developmsnt of Children and its Plcn of Action for

the 1990., as ••11 as the Convention OD the Rights of the Child.

MOngolia today is ezperiencing' a dynamic period of de-acratisation in its

political, .cone-ic aDd spiritual life. A multiparty syste. has be.n e.tablished

and is functioningo The first '.mocratic and tree elections have been held. A

1.,-
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pel'llanently functionilUJ parli8lMtnt ha. be.n ••t up. Th. pr••idential fomof
govera-ent ha. be.n introduced. Fr.edom of the press i. being .nsured. The right
to emigrate freely and the right to freedoa of r.ligion and the perfo~ance of
religious rite. are being guarante.d. MaDy lo.t traditions and cuatoa. are being
r.vived.

In it. .conoaic policy my Gov.rDDOnt i. placing primary empha~i. on th..oclal
a.pect. A progr_ i8 being draVll up for the trusition to a market economy. The
OCJUality of various form. of property, inclUding private property, will be
guarant.ed by law. An open economic policy is being pursued. A law ha. been
adopted on foreign investment.

Mongolia ha. rec.ntly becolllO a _libel" of the Adan DevelOplllODt But. Me are
taking steps to join the International MODetary Fund, the Mor14 Bank and oth.r
international finDne!al and economic in.titution••

Th. country's foreign policy ha. be.n fr••d from ideological prejUdice.. A
policy of Don-aligDmeDt, a policy of maintaining friendly aDd equitable relations
with uy country, ia bein9 activ.ly pursu.d. M. advocat. the principle of the
non-d.ployment of troop. and military ba••• on for.lgn territories. In accordance
with a bilatoral agr....nt, the withdrawal of the remaining part of Sovi.t troop.
from Mongolia will be completed by the summer of 1992.

Me have undertaken the work of bringing our national legislation into
conformity with our int.rnational obligation. and of withdrawing r••ervations made
.arlier in r.gard to Aome multilateral tr.ati•• and convention.. I believe that
this i. in k.eping with the task of .n.uring the primacy of law and the objectiv••
of the Unit.d Ration. D.cade of International Law proclaimed la.t y.ar.

In conclu.ion, th. MOngolian d.legation .xpr..... the hope th&t this
forty-fifth ••••ion of the General As.embly "ill make its OVll contribution to the
solution of the pre.sing i.su•• of today and to the consolidation of positive

«
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trend. in the world. Me wish to pay a sincere tribute to the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Pere. de Cuellar, for hi. untidnC) efforts aDd outstanding public

set:vice in eDhucing the peace-making role of our Organhation. We wish hm all

further .uccess.

Mr. WW (Iraq) (interpretation froll Aruich The present statement

was scheduled to be lIade before the General Aallembly by the Pemanent

Representative of Iraq to the United HatioDs on behalf of tbe Minister for Foreign

Affaire of nay country, Mr. Tariq Ad.. UnfortUlllatQly, Doctor Al-ADbari is feelin9

in4ispo.e4, which bas prevented bim from coming here to deliver this statement. Re

therefore charged _ with lIaking the statement on hi. behalf.

Tb. presont stateMent wa. scb.duled to be lIade before th& General Assembly by

the Minister of ForelCJD Affairs of my country. Aa matter. stand" howev.r .. he has

been prevented fro. doing 10 by the position of the United States authoriti.s, as

ezplaine4 in the lett.r dat.d 23 S.ptember 1990 ad4r••••~ to the S.cretary-G.neral

by ~ country'. Minister of Foreign Affair. and circulat.d in document S/21812,.

Aa has be.n the caa. In past years, we regu,ated the Unite4 States authoriti.s

to permit a special a.roplane carrying the Minist.r of Foreign Affairs and the

...lIbers of the Iraqi 401eqation to lud in Hew York, Those authoriti.s" howev.r,

refuled to grant our requ.lt and suggested the u•• of commercial airlin.s, This

could only mean that the United Stete. is in f=ct deliberately prev.nting the

Minister for Foreign Affablll of my country froll coming to Hev York to participat.

in tha proce.dings of the General Assembly, pre••at Iraq'. point of vi.w on the

ev.nts and enter into dialogue with repre.entative. of other Stat•••

* Tbe Pr.sident r.~urD.d to the Chair.
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It is worth acntioning in thia regard that, in spite of our contacts with the

Secretary-General and the United Nations Secretariat and its contacts with the

United State. Mission on the .atter, the Secretariat has done nothing to press the

United State. side to reverse the ae,sure. wbich have prevented the Foreign

Minister from participation.

Baving ma4e this cla~ification, I shall now proceed to read the statementa

"Sir, it is a source of pleasure for 110 II1d my delegation to congratulate

you OD your election to the presidency of the General Assembly'. present

session. In this r8glrd, I should lite to assure you of our total willingness

and sincere desire to co-operate with you to ensure the success of your task.

"My clelegation ezpres••s it. cODgratulations to the delegation of

Namibia, which Is present at thi. session after the achievement by the

struggling people of Namibia of its glorious victory against the rAcist

Pretoria regime anel the establishment of its newly independent State.

"lfe also velco_ Liechtenstein as a new Mltmber of the United Nations

Iraq a180 salute. the Geraan people on the recent achieve-ent of it. unity.

This has special dgnif1cuee for Iraq, which believes in All:'ab unity Bd

aspire. to it. Proceeding from this, Iraq hails and offers it. bles.ings to

the achieveDMtlit of the unity of brotherly Arab Yemen.

"The recent events which have taten place in the region have raised and

continue to ral.e a number of vital i.sues which the international community,

and the countries of the third world in particular, need to lDalyse deeply and

draw the right c08clusions from the.. Th. reason ia that the.e events and the

way the United Etatea and its Western allies have actecl in relatioD to them

indicate beyond any doubt that our world is entedDg a new era. Some would

imag11le t.bat for tho peoples of the world, and the peoples of th. third world

in particular, holds tbs promi•• of more favourable conditions than those

1
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which p~evailed in the cold var era. Hovever the bitter truth ls that tbiu

Dew era is one of r.surgence of Western imperialism undor the leadership of

the United States, at tiDeS with the tacit acquiescence of other great Powers

and at others with their active participation,

"Tho Western i~riali8t alliance, under the leadership of the United

States, ls now orchestrating a large-Bcale disinformation campaign on 6 world

level for which all the capabilities of the United Stated and Western

political and information machinery - to say nothing of the military machine -

have been pressed into service with a view to delUding the peoples of the

world into believing that that alliance, whose history in dealing with the

causea of the world's peoples Is dork indeed, has turned today into a defender

of international law, the Charte~ of the United Natlons &Dd a so-called

international order.

"Reqardles~ of any diversity of views on the ~uwait issue, we must not

ignore the quintessential issues wbich the United States and its allies are

doing their best to obfuscate and overshadow with dlsinformation. ThoBe

issue. ~re the followings

"First, thti United States and itB allies are deliberately and arbitrarily

trying to conceal the fact that the Kuwait issue has 0 history that has its

roota in the colonialia1 past. In 1913, Britain took it upon her.elf to sever

Kuwait from IraqI the fact that all the Buccessive Iraqi GoverDmeDts over the

past 10 years, regardless of whether they were monArchical or republican, have

refused to accept that cOlonialist act. A~ a matter of fact, this question

hes been the subject of dispute in the Arab League and the Unlt..d Nations in

the 1960s. At the BaDe time, the United States and its western allies are

deliberately concealing the developments and events which have led to the

L
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the Arab party tha~ was supposed to hoat the meeting, 31....11', Saudi Arabia,

problem within the framework of the usual Arab mechanisms an4 procedures. But

procedures for dealing with the problems which ariae there. The events ~aD

Iraq, Saudi Arabia, Egypt, Yemen and Jordan and was scheduled to dGal with the

political .ituation itself. One day after its force. had landed in the Arab

reneqe4 on the meeting after having agre.d to have it convened. Two days

after the date scheduled for that meeting, United States forces landed in the

the world a letter in which I explained the history of this question and those

which put the Arab mechanism out of action and decided to take control of the

against IraCl whl~h include4 boycott .a.ur.s that covered the stoppaqe of food

in Cairo not with the aim of considering and dealing with the que.tion within

on 2 August 1990. On 3 August, Hls Majesty King HQssein sought to convene, on

the mechanism. and procedures by which Arab issue. are no~ally resolved hut

developmenta. Therefore, I shall refrain from touching on theee matters here.

4 or 5 August.. a mini sWll1lit meeHng in Jedda, which was to be attended by

Peninsula, the United State. had its henchmen in tha region convene a ..eting

with a view to obtaining its collaborators' support for the United State.

occupation and United State. control over the political situation, a matter

present situation and th~ fact that. they started several aonths before

exports to Iraq an~ embraced the scientific and technological fields.

2 August 1990 with a la~ge-8cale campaign of conspiracy, 4ef..ation and slege

This i. a reglon which, for many decactes, ha. had its own mechulalls and

JSMlcllJl
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.1nc.r. Arab parti.. have sought to r••tor. the Arab ..chaD1~. ~ proeeaur••

for deallllCJ with thla C'jU.tion, but the VnluCS Stat•• ua .uppr••••d aCS

r.vil.CS .uch att.-pt., it has even thr.at.Dad the 1.ad.r. UD4ertakiag theB &DCS

u.eCS the Security COUDcil a. a tool to fru.trat. aDF .incere Arab .ffort.

"TblrCSly, thi. faet .h.CSs light on vbat ha. tak.n place aCS cODtinu•• to

take plac. in the S.curity COUDcil. Prom tbe v.ry fir.t CSay of the .vent.,

S.curity Council aDd placeCS before ~ Council • r••olution ba••CS OD

Chapter VII of the Unit.CS ~atioD. Charter. Por the fir.t t~ i~ it. history,

the Security COUDC!l CS1CS not allou .DOWJh tiM for the Minl.ter of PoreiCJll

Affair. of the State eODcer~e4 iD the i ••ue to be sbl. to perticipate lD it.

del1berationlll nor CS1CS the COUDCU proviCSe uy opportwdty for the

participation of any Arab repre••ntative. who could -ake a respon.ible

contribution to thoso deliberation.. The Unit.CS Statea called for the ..eting

at 4145 Rew York time on the -erniag of 2 Augu.tl it aubaitto4 a CSraft

re.olutioD and iD.1stea that it be a40pted :just hours after it••ubIllie.ionl

then it proceeded to build the subsequent political activity on the basi. of

that re.olution though it kne. full wall that to have a re.olution of that

kind pas.e4 in such a h&Dty fashioa would preclude all possibility of any

.erlou. and re.ponslbl. search for suitabl•.solutions to the 1.sue, espeei&lly

on the Arab dc!e~ It i. e.pecially r8CJrettabl. that other internatioDcl

parties have yielde4 to thi. line of action which ha. blocked and contiauea to

block the re.poDsible approach to the l.sue. ..solution e&O (1990) is

unprecedented iD the hll1tory of the Security cOUllc.n whether iD teme of the

hasty way in which it ..a pa.sod eD4 CSiaeuas.4 or in teraa of its CSirect leap

to Chapt.r VII within the firat hour. of the occurrence of the .vents.
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"Fifthly, we be". to ask, an4 to a.k forcefully with the event. of

takiD9 thl. stud to defeDei int.rutioDal law ud tIw Charter aDd the iu.t

CODte-.Porary hi.to~, thua brl89i89 the entire region ~ Day the eDtite world 
to the bd-" of a cleva.tatiD9 war.

eODteMPOra~ hl.to~ iD .iad, are the UDited State. &Dd it. westera allie.

probl... and cri... a. well ea of the pro.eratiution ia re.olving th..? save

Coucl1 pus ••ede. of .ubsequent re.olution" each of which haa lid tM

proceeded foll0-1ag the eveDt. to ~bil\.e their fleet., their aircraft aa4

their groUD4 force. in the reglon lD a aaaaer tb&t baa bad DO parell.1 iD

effect of caU3!ag fv~ther e.acerbatioD aD4 .sealatioD of tha .it~tioD aDd of

cc.plaiD of the cODtiDued e.isteDce of tho.. probl..- an4 eri.es? To whoM

bloctiag .ve~ re.poHlble effort to •••t a solutioD. ID 84dltioD to thi.
deliberate political hy.teria OD their pert, the United State. aDd it. al1ie.

TiJD1te4 lfaUoH" tU Uuited State. u4 iu _.tona alUe. bad tM SeC1Rdty

right. of people.? If the United States ~4 ita weatern allie. are, a. they
DOW el~lm, .uch fi~ upholder. of priDCipl$8 wby then have all the probl...

resolutioDS ~ have .~itt.d to the Securlty Council, thus providiDg a cover
for the violatioDs ComMitted by their al1ie. iD Tel Aviv and Pretoria? Rave

~er. t~ third world States have a D~rlcal aaiority1

DOt I8erica aDd it. allie. been the one. who have u••d tho veto to quaah the

they DOt beeD the ODSII who have treated with CODtempt the re.olutioD. whieb,
oDce iD a while, we have lJucceedad ID haviD!) adopted by the General AII.Dbly

..4 cd.oll iD the world r.-a!.ed waaolve4? Why do we CaM bere evel'Y year to

..d its allio. vho.e actioDs ..d pelic!.. have beeD at the root of the
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"Why have tJut , ..atio... of PaleatiDe, the Nld41. But u4 1'Abuo.

8ecuiftr COUDcll r••o~utiou 0. tbora. CjQeat1ou, which .ft .tBberec1, ao far,
168 ~.a~lutio...? Mhr ~a tar..l co.ti... to ocCUi'~ Ar~ territorie. aDd wby

bu it JIa4 tile teMerity to cioclare tlaat. the)' are ',ut of t!ae laa4 of

laru1 '? .1' be. lal'ul be.. abl. tG call the _at auk Jude. ODe! S.....1. ucJ

declare that occupi84 Al-Qv4a ia ita etena1 capital? ., Ua all tiUa beea

po..aibl. UAd.1' the v~!Y -roa of thea. who liev. abova fina r••olve to .ft

"cuitr Co_cll r.aolutio... 1IIpl...ate4 - oD1:r after the Cowacil adoptec1 ita
V811-kDowa r••olutloDa folloviag the e..at. of 2 August l"O?

pollcy of the VDlted Stattta. ... all Jaaov the ataa4 tak•• by the Valt04 Itlltea

which ever::r re.r al'. preae.tec1 her. iD the Ge.er.l Aaa.-bly oD1:r to be 0»»oa.4
by ."'I'J' poa.ibl. _ana by th. I'.pr.a.ntativee of AMdca ..4 tbe '-at, tJau

iDternat10aal law, the Unite« .atioft8 Cberter aDd the crit.ria of juatice aDd

"The Uaite4 Stat•• haa uo.4 the veto 81 tiMe. to ato, the adoptioa of
Secult,. COWlcll r.aGlutio.a which, i. the ujodtr of caa.a, dealt with the

rightD of tbe Pal.atiaieD people, lar..l! aggr.aal0.8 &gal.ot the Pal.atiDiaa
people aD4 aeig!lbourlag Arab Staua, together with r••olution. 0. South

Aldca. Tbi. :r.ar alo.e, tJw Baited Stat.a has uaec1 thtt right of veto a.ft.
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"Furthermore, the resolutioDS which ths Secudty COWlcil has been able to

"The General Assembly, for its part, hOB adopted over 400 resolutions on

"To this Dumber must be addec'1 the lIany other resolutioDs on the rights of

Organization and the International Civil Aviation Organization.

Organization, the International Labour OrgaaiBation, the World Bealtb

so-calle4 greater Israel. The States which are sponsoring this campaign OD

Eastern Buropean countries for the pu~pose of perpetuating the Zionist

occupation of Palestinian and other Arab ter~ltorie8 and &stablishing the

colonialis. taking the form of Jewish 8migratio~ from the Soviet Union and

ignored Security Council and GeDoral Assembly resolutions, relying on United

its inal1enule rights, have not been implemented because, alone among the

the Palestinian people and ~ questioD of the M1ddle Bast passed by the

right to self-determination by tho United States and Israel.

peoples of the world, the Palestinian people is denied recognition of its

resolutiolls have been opposed by the United Sta~es. Tha resolutions,

the question of Palestine and the Middle East. The majority of those

speciali.ed agencies - re.olutions which Israel has ignored just as it has

is true of 44 resolutions on Lebanon adopted sincG 1978. Israel has continued

to occupy South Lebanon since 1982.

especially those which called fo~ enablinq the Palestinian people to exercise

terr!torioc it occupies, have Dot been 1riplemented to this very day. The SBSfiEl

States opposition to them. We would mention 1n p5rticular the resolutioDs

adopt on the CJUeations of Palestine, the mdcUe Bast and L-ebanon, ud in which

JSMlc..
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the pretext of defending human rights and the right to emigrate, refuse at the

same time to allow the P31estinian peopie to exercise those very rights and

the right to return to its homeland in spite of the numerous resolutions in

which the United Nations, sinae 1948, has recogni~ed the right of return and

which have romained unimplementod to this very day. Now the Zionist

emigration operation is being carried out at the expense of this Pclestinian

right and with & view to squeezing those Palestinians who have remained out of

their land.

"We Arabs, and we the peoples of the world, must not draw tha wrong

conclusions. The United States and its Western allies, who are raising such a

hue end cry i~ connection with the recent resolutions which they have dictated

in the Security Council, a~e not now experienci~q a belated awakening of

consci5Dce. On the contrary, they are rushing the world, ca a tidal wave of

ODe of the most dangerous and pernicious c~paigns of disinforrnation in

history, into a new imperialistic era. In this they are taking advantage of

the disruption of the international balance which followed the events in the

Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. There is now a rush to put th&t new

imperialistic order in place and consolidate its foundation before the peoples

of the world wake up, recover from the stunning blow and start looking for

ways that would enable them to restore the balance in such a m~er as to

protect their independence and make it possible to base relations on a certain

degree of justice.
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"ne rulera of the United States and its Western allies are neither

•

defenders of international law nor upholders of the Charter. Just exactly as
the United States President, George Bush, has stated~ they are defenders of
the capitalist monetary system, of which the investments by the former Kuwaiti
regime, amounting to over $200 billion, constitute 04e of the principal
props. They are seeking to gain control over the oil reserves in the Gulf eo
aa to have a free hand in manipulating the needs of the world, and especially
the Beads of the peoples of the third world, for thils important commodity.
The United States is seeking, in a dangerously coercive vein, to impose its
leadership on the world. nis intention was disclosed by

~re8ident George Bush in his speech before Congress on 11 September 1990, when
he said that the American objectives in the Gulf were clear, and American
qoals ....ere well-defined and well-known. America and the world, he said, m1l:st
defend common vital interests, and in pursuit of these goals the United States
should fear nothing. Be emphasized that the involvement of the United States
predated the events and would survive them. nat is why the United States is

raising artificial fears about Iraqi control of 20 per cent of the 011

reserves while it and its Western allies were quite happy when those reserves
vere under the control of a handful of sheikhs.

"ne real reason for this operation to excite fear is that Iraq, although
it is an oil-producing country, considers itself, both in fact and in

principle, a third-world country, a country that shares the feelings of other
third-world countries, stands in solidarity with them and upholds their
causes. In the 1970s, befure the war with Iran, Iraq had given more than
$9 billion in aid to various countries in Africa, Aaia and Latin America.

"That, then, is the reason. They are 01i~ to fight against the control by
an independent country over its national wealth, of which it vas robbed by
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force ADd conspiracy in the days of colonialism. They are dead set against

the invostment of such wealth in sound self-reconstruction. Their aim is to

ensure that that independent country should not become AD active party in

extending selfless, disinterested assistance to its brother Arab and

third-world States a~ it did up to 1979,

e'Nhen, on 10 September 1990, Iraq A!1JloUDced that it was prepared to

supply oil, free of charge, to third-world countries, the United States and

its allies mobilizad their political and military machine to intimidate those

countries and make transportation of the oil impossible. Now those countries

are compelled to pay twice tile price they paid just a few veeklll ago. On the

other hand, the United States, which until a few voeks ago resisted normal and

balanced increaaes !n the price of oil in response to supply and demand, is

now intent on keeping the price high, because it is now blackmaillnq its

oil-producing allies into using the earnings accruing from the higher prices

to cover the heavy financial costa of its military build~up againet Iraq.

"Ne must fUlly ponder tbe generosity sh01fl1 by the United States, the

other major capitalist countries and the capitalist Arab countries in

defraying the espenee of the military build-up against I~aq. In tha course of

a fev weeks, some $20 billion has beeD amassed for that campaign. When did

these countries ever sbew such generoaity and r&ise even a fev million dollars

to provide relief to those who die of hunger in Africa, to the millions of

refugees from the wers in Afqhanistan end Cambodia, or to the Palestinian

refugees who have been and continue to be ezpelled by Israel from their own

lrmd?

"When did these cOWltriC!S ever show such generosity in dealil19 with the

problema of indebtedness that are crushing third-world peoples in Latin
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America, Africa and Asia? When did these countries ever show any generuslty

at all in helping countries in the Middle East regio~ that are suffering

crippling economic crises? One of thome countries, a country which has

enlisted in the rants of the American campaign, has hundreds of thousands of

citizens who actually live in cemetries in the abssnce of any realistic hope

of findinq any kind of housing.

"The United States is not doing what it is doing for the sake of the

Charter, international law or the rights of peoples. The United States and

its Western allies are soeking, through this military, political and

information campaign, to gain control over the oil-fields and to impose their

imperialist political, economic and military hegemony over the world,

especially over the countries of the third-world.

"Therefore, the countries of the third-world should be OD their guard

against being carried away by the disinformation campaign now being

orchestrated by Amarican and Western imperialism. The countries of the third

world should take cognizance of the quintessential facts of the situation and

should look after their own very real interests. Should any of them have

their own views on the subject of Kuwait, they would be well advised to avoid

taking haety positions before acquainting themselves with the facts as they

really ezist on the ground and should not confuse their own motives with the

ulterior motives of America and its allies. America and its allieD are only

seeking to provide a cover with their disinformation campaign for the

imperialist aims which lie behind their military occupation of the Gulf and of

the Arabian Peninsula.

"From all this, there clearly emerges a basic fact that cunot be

ignored - namely, that in the Middle East region there are so many bitter and

complez issues that it would be practically impossible to give preference to
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ODe over the other. Th~ wholf! regioD 111 seething with agar ADd teelling with

ezplosive problells. Such was the caa. before Al.!C)Ust 1990. What used to be

said froll this rostrum by the represQntatives of the States in the region

confi~s this fact. Therefore, if the five pe~lDent members of the Security

Council, and the Security Council as a "hole, are really interasted in

upholding the Charter and international law and are really earnest in wishing

to establish peace aDd justice in the r89ion, the way to such goals is well

kDOWD. On 12 August 1990 President Saddam Bussein proposed that all the

issues of the region - Palestine, Lebanon, the GulfQ ADd others - should be

considered on AD equal footing; that the Security Council should s8ek to

establish common principlea and criteria to deal with these issues; and that

these principles ODd criteria should be applied in dealing with all the issues

of the region, with due attention to the particularities and backgrounds of

each issue. In this way, it would be possible to achieve real justice ADd

peace, ~esolve the difficult problems of the region, ADd make the people there

feel that they can have peace ADd CAD loot forward to a future.

UA number of countries have ahoVll Interest in these ideas, but the United

States and Britain have sought to suppress ADy tendency to give them

consideration. This indicates bad faith ADd AD unwillingness to deal with the

issues of the region on ID eezuitabl& basis. It even amoats to a

reaffirmation of the insistence of the United States ADd its alliGs in dealing

with the issues of the region nd of the world with double l!Itandards.

"The free countries of the world that really believe iD the ChalL'ter Md

in interDational law~ and are sincerely interestod in peace, are under aD

obligation to press unremittingly for a comprehensive and just solutioll to all

the issues of the region."
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%be PllSIDlBTa I ehall now call on those representatives uho wish to

\.,

speak in ezerci•• of the right of reply.

May I remind members that, in accordance with General Assembly decislon

34/401, statements in eze~cise of the right of reply are It-ited to 10 minutes for

the first intervention and to five minute. for the second and should be made by

delegations from their seats.

HI. 'UMIR (Pakistan) I The internatioDal community has yet again been

subjected to a vicious tirade of slander by the representative of the Kabul

regime. In & statement earlier this afternoon the Kabul representative made the

oft-repeated allegations againDt my country. These wild allegations are nothing

but fabrications ad distortions which bear no relationship to reality. The}"

represent yet another attempt by a discredited regime to t~y ~o malign Pakistan and

shift attentiou from its total failure to win acceptance from ~~~ people of

Afghanistan. We eategorically and totally reject thea' accusations.

Pakistan i. fully conscious of its responsibilities under the Geneva

Agreements which it continues to implement scrupUlously and faithfully. The United

Nations good offices mission in Afghanistan and Pakistan during its tenure found no

evidenee whatsoever that anus and 8111ftUDitlon were being transported to Afgh8llbtan

from Pakistan. Furthermore, no training camps were found on our territory.

Neither has any evidence been produced of violations of Afghan territory or

airspace.

On the other hand there have been numerous violations of Pakistan'.

territory. Since the signing of the Geneva Agre@ments there have been hundreds of

incidents of air end ground violations~ Scud mi.sile attacks and acts of sabotage

reSUlting in the killing of more than 250 innocent civilians and injuries to more

than 50C others. Bvidence of these attacks is available in the debris of Afghan

military aircraft and of the Scud missiles on our soil.
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The regime continue. to terrori.e its own people. Air boBbardment. of Afghan

villages have intensified and they also bean ..de tha target. of over 1,000 Scud

mls.i1es. These deadly weapons are sheer instrusents of terror as they have no

military significance in a guerrilla aituati03. The charge that Pakistani troops

are aidin9 the Mujahideen le preposterous. The brave Afghan people, who have

successfully overcome foreign intervention for centuries, 40 not aeed Pakistan'.

assistance for the final phase of their heroi~ struggle for melf-4etenllnat10n.

Paklatan was also accused of prevez::ting the return of the refugee.. Bothing

could be further from the truth. !he more than 5 m1llion refuge.s are refusing to

return to Afghanistan under a regl. vhich wae instrUlMlnte.l in the death. of

1.5 millioD Afghans and the unprecedented destruction of their C01!Dtry'. economic,

sc~ial and cultural infra.tructure. The intensificatioD of the acta of terror by

the Kabul regime through continued bombiDg and rocketing of 4efencele.s towns and

village. is indeed a strange inducement for the refuge.s to return. In fact, the

ezodua of refugees to Pakistan iacrea.ed at the bttqiDD1ng of this year. That has

been verified by the international agenci•• working in the field.

The Kabul reprement&t1ve alao referred to the military circle. in Pakistan

and, to quote hill, the "sabotage of the de.eratic vUl of the peop1. of

Pakistan". I should 11te to remin4 the Kabul representative that a civilian

Government, fUlly in accordance with our Constitution, is fUDctionlng in Pakistan

and aational elections are scheduled to be held OD 24 October.

But vhat we found most repugDdDt is that the practitioners of the most hideous

fom of tyranny aDd massive abuse of haan rights should lIOut the POCUUlI of this

august Ban to preach the gospel of democracy _4 hWllUl d1gnity. If. are ~onf1ditnt

that such crass duplicity v111 be treated with the contempt it d&.erves by the

internatioDal community.
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The .o-called peaco proposals referred to by the Kabul representative in his

statement are 5elf-servlng inasmuch aa their sole purpose is to prolong the life of

the regille. Tbese proposal. have been categorically rejected by the Afghan

Mujahlda,n. International opinion cannot be .anlpulated through sheer repetition

of bankrupt and self-s.eking proposala pre.ented under the garb of reaSOD.

Tb. Kabul repre.entative also made certain baseless allegations of Pakistan's

involvement in illicit drug trafficking. On the contrary, there is an overwhelming

body of evidence to prove widespread poppy cultivation Inside Afghanistan and its

refinement into heroin. According to the report8 of various international agencies

the net opiWll production in Afghanistan was 400 matric tons in 1987. It rose to

1,000 mtitric tons in 1988 and indications are that it vil1 reach the astronomical

figure of 1,500 motric ton. for the past year. This unambiguously demonstrates the

neglect, if Dot the connivance, of the Kabul regime in this dellpicable trade.

~ delegation categorically rejects as baseless the allegations of Pakistan's

interference 1n occupied Kashmir and In4ian Punjab. Rererence to the tragic

situatioD in Kashmir waa particularly regrettable but it came as no surprise to my

aelegation. Kabul'. stand in regard to the struggle of the people of Kashmir for

self-determination ia entirely consonant with the regime's past record and its

character. A regime which haa put more than a million of its own people to the

sword and driven more than 5 million people into ezile could not have been ezpected

to adopt a principled position on this issue. A regime which has denied the right

of self-determination to the 15 million people of Afghanistan could not have been

ezpected to uphold the right of .elf-determin~tloDef the Kashmir! p~ople.
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The fundamental cause of the tragic continuation of the conflict in,

AfghanIstan III the refusal of the regi_ In Kabul to accept the reality of the
situation. This regime Is unacceptable to any segnlent of the Afghan nation except
the coteri. of party hardliners. The fact remains that no responsible or
representative segment of the Afghan political spectrum is prepared to enter into a
political dialogue with it.

Peace and stability in Afghanistan can be restored only if power is
transferred from this regime to a broad-based goverument acceptable to the Afghan
people. Resolution 44/15, adopted by conS511SUS by the General Assembly last year,
called for the establishmen\: of such a goverwnent. This is the ezclusivEt
prerogative o( the people of Afghanistan.

Pakistan has consistently supported the right of the Afghan people to
determine their own future free from outsi~e intervention, interference, coercion
or constraint of any kind whatsoever. Our commitment to this principle is
unflinching and abiding.

Mr. IAZZOOOI (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic): There is no
falsification of facts that can match what we have heard from the representative of
the dictator Saddam Hussein. What we have heard at this aeFlslon of the General
Assembly iqnores all covenants and principles. Is this reasolllable, while we live
in a civilized world and are about to enter the twenty-first century governed by
human and civilized relations that have accumulated and developed ovar hundreds of
years of civililled human development and the promotion of bumanity in dealing with
each other? Row can we see with our eyes the deterioratioD' in those relations only
to be replaced by primitive and barbaric policies bassd on the law of the jungle
instead of the Charter of the United Nations.
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The invasion of Kuwait by Iraq created a grave problem in international

relations, because it violated all international norms and rules. It isa setback

in human development. The practices of this regime are in defiance of humanity and

a shame of humanity and its presence in the United Hation~, where relations are

based on the principles of the Charter, is a great affront to the international

Organization. There is DO place in this House except for those whose behaviour is

consonant with culture and civilization.

The political history of Kuwait and the political history of Iraq are

well-known and documented here in the United Nations. The people of Kuwait elected

Sheikh Alsabah I in 1756 as the first Emir. That was before the emergence of

modern Iraq at the beginning of this century and when Iraq at that time was under

Ottoman rule. There was an Ottoman ~uler of the province called Iraq. Kuwait felt

some problems arising from the Ottoman Empire at the end of the nineteenth

century. That is why Kuwait, in 1899, signed a treaty with Britain. We really do

Dot know how we became severed from Iraq at a time when we were there for centuries

before Iraq emerged as a nation. Agreements were signed, notably one in 1913.

This is the Anglo-Turkish Treaty which demarc3tes the international bo~ders between

Kuwait and the Ottoman State. At that time, there VBS no political entity called

Iraq. In 1932, another agreement was signed with the then Prime Minister of Iraq,

Houri Alsaeed.

Another Agreement was signed in 1963 with Iraq, which stipulates the

recognition by Iraq and the independence of Kuwait, its sovereignty and its

independence within its internationally recognized borders, in accordance with the

1932 agreement. That agreement WGS signed on behalf of Iraq by the former

President of Iraq, when Saddam Hussein was his Vice-Precident. What happened to

those agreements signed with the Ottoman State and with the subsequent Iraqi

regimes? A barbaric and brutal attack and brutal occupation of my country, Kuwait.
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In this way, Kuvait respects international agreements and law. Kuwait is a
member of this internatignal Organi~ation. Its relations with all States, and not
only Iraq, are governed by treatied and international conventions - the most
important of whieh is our full commitment to the principles and purposes of the
Charter of the United Nations. All of us know the Charter and its principles. The
Iraqi dictator, Saddam Hussein, refused and rejected all those norms and principles
and also ignored all international relations based on international law.

The occupation of Kuwait by Iraq and the fact that the invading Iraqi forces
have carried out inhuman practices against the Kuwaiti people and attempted to blot
out its national identity and UP~)ot the Kuwaiti people - this is a concept that
the Iraqi dictator believes in as a basis for international relations between
peoples.

We realize now, together with all the peoples of the world, that the regime of
the dictator Saddam Husaein is learning lessons these days that it will never
forget about how to respect international law, principles and morals through the
honourable positions and unanimous positions taken by the international community
in support of justice and of the rights of all countries and all peoples, whether
small or larg8. This has been set forth in the resolutions of the Security
Council - resolutions that are unprecedented since the establishment of the United
Nations after the Second World War and that affirm and confirm international
legitimacy and re~pect for international order and international law.

What is this falsification of facts? When we speak about the presence of the
friendly forces in the region and the forces of sister nations - by raising such
questions and concentrating only on those matters, the Iraqi regime has merely
attemptad to divert the world's attention from the fundamental question, which is
its invasion of Kuwait.
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The fundamental issue is the Iraqi occupati~D of my country, Kuwait. The COUDtries
of the region, including Kuwait, have every right to take all necessary measures in
self-defence and with a view to libftratiug the occupied homeland. The provisions
of the Charter are very clear: article 51 of the Charter states that:

"Nothing in thl.! present Charter shall impair the inherent riqht of individual
or collective self-defence if an armed attack occurs against a Member of the
United Nations ......

The Iraqi regime occupied Kuwait, killed thousands, displaced millions of refugees,
violated the sanctuaries, looted all the possessions of the State, private and
public, and amassed, throughout Kuwait and close to the borders of Saudi Arabia,
about 500,000 Iraqi soldiers in addition to thousands of tanks and missiles. Does
not Kuwait and its brethren in the region have the right to face up to the Iraqi
forces? Do we not have the right to self-defence, and the right to seek help from
whoever is willing to provide it in order to defend ourselves? It is a legitimate
right, and it is set out in the Charter.

History is not written in falsehoods. History is written in facts, and the
fact is that we live to defend our cherished homeland with the help of the most
important position adopted by the international community.

Mr. SHIHABI (Saudi Arabia) (interpretation from Arabic): It is
regrettable that we should hear a atatement such as that delivered by the
representative of Iraq. It is all the more regrettable to have to spend time
replying to that statement. The statement by the Iraqi representative, a statement
which was from its beginning to its end built Oil falsehoods, began by acclaiming
the unity between the Ge~anys and between the Yemens. We indeed coagratulate both
new countries. However, let us recall how unity was achieved between the two
Germanys and the two Yemens.
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Tbe Ira~i representative attempted to draw a cOMparison between Ger.aan ead

Yell8Di 1IDity ead the swallowll1g up of Kuwait by Ira~. Let GeDiAD. ad YUleni unity
be a lesson to th.., let them learn how people unite, Wl4 how unity ca be genuine
unity, Dot a unity achieved through the swallowing up of other countries by

pillage, il1vasion aIld occupation.

Perhaps the Iraqi l'epresentative was not aware that he wall saying something
which countradicted history when he stated that his regime had co.. to realize that
the world Is OD the threshold of a new aqe, the age of reborn imperialism. It
seellls that the IraCJi reg1Jne is so conviniCed that there is a new age, a rebirth of
imp.rialism, that it believes that the .inor imperialists must have a role to play
in this ne" era ead ~ share at the table of coloniaU... Perhaps that is why the
Ira~i regime invaded friendly Kuwait, Ituwait which had considered Irq ed its army
a source of support, Kuwait which had paid in assets, paid part of its income, to
buUd AD army for Iraq. It ••e.s that Kuwait was fee41ng a snake, a snue which
would sw.llow up its neighbours.

The Iraqi representative's statement was false. The Ira~i reg~ even tries
to distort geography. However, if God wills, it will fall in its mission, and
Kuwait will be returned to the people to whom it legit1llately belongs. The Ira~i

representative mentioned meetings which had taken place within the Arab framework
before the Ira~i invasion of Kuwait. However, ho did DOt refer to the destructive
role Ira~ playe" in those meetings or to Iraq's attempts to abort those meetings,
particularly the Jeddah meeting between Iraqi and Kuwaiti representatives. Se did
not I118ntioD the fact that the Arab summit conference had condemne" Ira~, had
condemned it.' barbaric act, the invadon of Kuwait. Nor cUd he Mntiolll the
meetings of the Islamic Conference, which also condemned Iraq and its acts against
Kuwait.
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!be Iraqi repre.entative wonders how it vas that we Wlro so generous .in

invitiag the multilateral forces 'to the Arab Pe.insula, to pre-empt Iraqi

ACJ9re••ion. We would a.k hill vhether there vas auy ",;~t,hln of generosity "hen we

Pale.tinian eau•• aDd use4 it as a b~rgaini.g chip in their mADoouvres. That has

UDre.olved i. the ~...ry presence I)f rag_8 like his, which have ezploitGd the

The Iraqi repre.entative wonders vhy the questioDs of Palestine ADd LebADon

brethren. Thi. is what we have dODe vithiD the Gulf Co-operation COUBcil.

has the right to defeDd itself, individually, or collectively vith itafdands ADd

of State. ~hich are threatened. fte Iraqi r~ime seem" Dot avare that every State

a Charter it cla1Ju to be cOllllitted to. It had not read about the soverei~l1 right

!'t .... that the Iraqi reg1lle has Dot read the Chmrtcr of the United Rations,

r...iD vithout solutioD. I say to him, that a major reason vhy these questions are

UDprecedeDte4 iD the hi.tory of the COUDcil. That is true. It is true because

the Security COUDcil had, iD a way UDprecedeDted iD the history of the UDit.ed

UDforgiveable criM, a cr1lle that. has eDt.ered the ADDols of crime.

Iratt'. ert.e IuuI DO precedeDt iD the history of the Security COUDcil. Be said that.

!be repre.eDtative of Iraq al.o waated to disparage the role of the Security

re.olutioD., DOt becau.e the UDited States or ADy other St.at.e compelled it to do

geDui.. rea.OD. for .0 doiag. That reaSOD vas that Iraq has perpetrated AD

Ratio.., a40pted a .erie. of resolutioDS. Yes, it adopt.ed such a series of

_re backing up Iraq.aDd helpiDg it 1n its crisi8, vhen Saddam lIussoiD'S regime vas

at the brink of collap.e? We ask hill vhether or not he has read the statistics

.0, but becau.e DO State could cOllp8l the COUDcil to do so UBless there vere a

11'/11
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which show that ninety-nine per cent of the assistance paid in the world is paid by

the countries making up the multilateral forces and other forces supporting them in

the Arab Peninsula. Perhaps then he may become aware of the pact of truth.

Perhaps he may be shamed in the futu!'e when he speaks before much an august

Assembly. Perhaps he may refr~in from falsehoods in the future.

-"'",--------~~----------
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Mt. ROSRAH-RAWAAN (Afghanistan); I have not asked to be calle~ upon at

this late hour to join in rhetoric with the representative of the military circles

of Pakistan. I shall also refuse to descend to the level of using the kind of

language and vocabulary that we heard this afternoon from the same representative.

However" the record must be put straight.

It vas ama:l1n9' to me to hear once again from the representative of the

military circles of Pakistan that there are DO military training camps" no bases on

the territory of that country from which interference in and intervention against

my countl:'y la taking place. If that is the case" why is it that this armed

interference is not continuing anywhere else in my country except in Asian

Afghanistan bordering on Pakistan and that there is no fiqhting in all the other

provinces in my country? If he is riqht - and I would like him to answer - then

where do all these rockets come from that are being fired on cities" including

Kabul and that.are killing innocent civilians? They have not hit military targets"

they are killing civilians - women" children and pedlars.

It is too late for the military circle5 of Pakistan to hide the very fact that

they are violating" indeed flagrantly violating" all the provisions of the first

Geneva accord on non-interference and nOD-interventioD. It is too late; the whole

world knows" so I do DOt want to expound on that. But one thing is very

important. We are tired of hearing" time and again" from these representati"es of

the military circles of Pakistan" about the question of the self-determination of

peoples. Frankly" the military circles of Pakistan which" since the very birth of

Pakistan" have been sabotaging the democratic will of the people of Pakistan" do

not have the right to preach the values of self-dete~ination to others. Recently

there vas a behind-the-sC8nes coup by these very military circles against the legal

Government of Benazir Bhutto; and we all know about that.
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(Mr. RQshan-Rawaan, Afghanistan)
The Assembly may recall that, in my statement before the Genaral Assembly at

its special sessiQn, I info~ed this fQrum that, although elections had taken place
in Pakistan, it did not mean that democracy prevailed there. The military has not
yet returned to their barracks. It is holding all the strings. Recent
developments in Pakistan, aDd the dismissal of the legol Government, have borne out
my words.

We are all in favour of the self-determination of Qur peQple. Let us alQne;
let us organize elections; let us vote; let the people of Afghanistan express their
will and desire by voting democratically and freely the way they want.

Secondly, it is very difficult to hear from the representative of the military
circles of Pakistan that the peQple Qf Afghanistan are not ready for peace and
reconciliation~ that they are not capable of dialogue. As an Afghan, I will not
accept that. My country has been the cradle of a very great civilization in Qur
region, and I am proud to say that its people have spread civilization to the
neighbouring areas, including Pakistan. Those people are certainly capable Qf
dialogue.

We Afghans are poor. ne are among the least developed economically. Some of
us are now refugees in other countries. But we are certainly not ignorant people;
we are not savages; we are not trigger-happy. In fact, there is a saying in my
language, "Prove me guilty by argument, and kill me." Such is the tradition that
is in our veins. We are a people of dialogue, of argument, of talk. It is only
outside interference, DOW mainly from Pakistan, that is preventing Afghans from
coming together and engaging in dialogue.

In conclusion, I shQuld like tQ make tWQ very imp~rtant pQints. The first is
that we have been hearing statements from Heads of State and Government, Ministers
for Foreign Affairs and Heads of delegations during these past two weeks. Every
sp8aker has been in favour of eo-operation, of forgetting the past, of finding new
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(Mr. RoshaD-RawaU, Afghanistan)

solutions to problems and of solving regional probleme. Pakistan alone stands

against this trend in the world. With regard even to Afghanistan - and we

appreciate this fact - numerous delegations ezpressed concern about the

continuation of bloodshed there; numerous delegations expressed the hope that peace

would come there; they supported a political settlement. Only Pakistan now stands

in the way.

The second point is that, when we signed the Geneva agreements, we expressed

to many our doubts about the sincerity and goodwill of Pakistan, although it, too,

signed the agreements. And yes, immediately after the completion of the withdrawal

of the Soviet troops from Afghanistan came the tragedy of Jalalabad - Afghans

killing Afghans. This was the word of Inter-Service Intelligence (ISI), according

to the Pakistani press itself. Therefore, at the present time, when a consensus is

emerging internationally for a political settlement of the Afghan question, once

again, my dear colleagues, I varn you that Pakistan lacks the sincerity and

goodwill to co-operate. I hope the community of nations, the General Assembly,

will make every effort not to allow Pakistan once again to sabotage the Geneva

agreements, again to sabotage the international consensus which is emerging for a

political solution to the question of Afghanistan, and to allow the people of

Afghanistan to engage in dialogue and to solve their problems through understanding

and dialogue.

Mr. JAIN (India): My delegation notes with regret the manner in which

the delegation of Pakistan has, once again, tried to inject a reference to the

Indian state of Jammu and Kashmir. India's position is principled, well-known and

needs no repetition. Self-detenmination does not apply to integral parts of

sovereign States. Notwithstanding Pakistan's strenuous denials, the crux of the

problem is Pakistan's incitement to terrorism and subversion in the Indian state of

Jammu and Kashmir, which amounts to interference in our internal affairs.
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M~. PICgRING (United States of America): The representative of Iraq has
just abused us all with a caricature of history# a distortion of the Charter
obligations that we all share as Members of the United Nations, ~d a deliberate
misrepresentation of the policies of other Member States, including ~ own. Others
have already spoken to clea~ away many of the deceptions offered to us as facts. I
will limit myself to slanders he uttered against the policies of the United States.

The Iraqi representative made a spurious claim regarding the refusal by the
United States of permission for the travel here of the Iraqi Poreign Minister. The
United States did not refuse permission for the Minister and he could easily have
come here on any of the many scores of convenient daily commercial flights to and
from Europe and the Middle Bast. The United States did refuse permission for a
special Iraqi flight to land in New York. It is incongruous, to say the least, for
the Iraqi Government, which holds thousands of foreign nationals hostage in Iraq,
denying their right to leave the country by any means - let alODe private
aircraft - to complain about the inability of my Government to permit such a
special flight. The Minister's failure to attend the General Assembly obviously
derives from other motives.

As President Bush stated here on 1 October, the United States has never been
more prOUd of the actions taken by the Security Council and the support given those
4ecisions by Member States, ezcepting Ira«J. Ho one here, not even the
representative of Iraq, can doubt that his Government haD pitted itself in an
unjust caus~ against the principles of international relations enshrined in the
Charter and against the policy of ita Members. As has been dramatically evident in
the course of the general debate, this i8 a conflict not between ~ country and
Iraq.. but betweoD Iraq and all other Members of the Organisation, To charge that
the Security Council has been manipUlated by m¥ Government is a serious iDDult to

--
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(Hr. Pick,riage United Statel)

the other members of the Council. To repeat that misleadin9 accusation is also an
insult to the Iraqi people, who deserve to be told no more lies.

As President Bush, Foreign Minister Shevardllad:e &Dd other speakers have
emphasized, th' world community is saeking to build a new ord~r, fUlfilling the
original hopes of the founders of the United Nations. Together VI are 100kin9
forward to a world in which international differences will not be ad4ressed by

force. But Iraq's behaviour, a relic from a violent past we hop. to escape,
threatens that Dew order in the most profound way.

United States forces, along with those of over a score of other natioDs, were
deployed to the region to deter further Iraqi aggression. That deployment, taken
in response to requests from threatened Governments in the regioD and in full
accord with Articl. 51 of the Chart.r, is S.rvin9 its purpose. My Govermnent has
made clear that its forces viII not remaiD in the r.gioD on. day lODger than
necessary.

The Iraqi representative mad. a particular .ffort to distort the record of the
Security Council and the United States OD the Arab-Israeli conflict. For 23 years,
the bedrock for all serious effo~t8 to achieve peace in th9 M1ddle la8t has boen
Security Council resolution 242 (1967). Ho Government has a proveD record of
comaitment to impl.mentinC) that re80lution more convincing the that of the United
States. Representativ•• here n.,d DOt be reminded of the circumstances that I'd to
the adoption of resolutioD 242 (1967). But given the charges levelled her. today,
let me recall its main .1.ment8.

Resolution 242 (1967) affirm8 that the establishment of a jU8t and lasting
peace in the Middle Ba8t should include the applicatioa of two principle.: the
withdrawal of Israeli armed forc.s from territorios occupied in the recent
cODfliatl aDd te~lnation of all claims or s~ate8 of belligerency and respect for
aud acknowledgement of tbe sovereignty, territorial iDtegrity and political
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maintain.d frlendly relations. Iraqis bra••& .ffronte~ led it to violate other
illpOrtant rules of international law. It detained ana DOW holds hostage thousands

The r.pr.sentative of Iraq suggested, erroneously, that the United State. has

The re.olution provide. for a negotiated solution. ~rom the date of ita

IraCJ then armounc.4 the unexatioD of Kuwait, a country with which it had

uoprovok.4 invasion and aDDezation of Kuwait. Bothing could be further from the
truth. Nb.n the Security Council acted to adopt resolution 660 (1990), it acted in

invasion of Kuwait and d.manded that Iraq withdraw lmaediately and unconditionally
all its force. to the positions in which th.y verI located OD 1 August 1990. It

appli.d different conceptions of its Charter obligations in the case of Iraqis

independence of every Sta.te in the area, through me~sures including the

supportiug that resolution i. clear.

to achieve its implementation alaek'D.d.

r.solution of their difference. and supported all efforts in this regard,

problem, and for guaranteeing the territorial inviolability and political

find that solution. We have seen Buccasses in that process, notably at Camp

full knowledge of the essential fact.. aesolution 660 (1990) condlaned the Iraqi

called upon Irag aDd Kuwait to begin immediately intensive negotiations for the

through international waterways, for achieving a just .ettl.-ent of the refug~e

adoption until now, ~ Government has be.n continuously involved iD the efforts to

independence of every State in the area and their right to live in peace vlt:hi~

David. Regrettably, ve have ezperienced setbacks, but never has our determination

JB/21

••pecially those of the League of Arab Stat.s. Th. record of the United Stat•• in

.ecure and recognized boundaries free froa threats or acts of forc••
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Irag is an outlaw. It violated the MOst basic Cha~ter obligations, even to

The Iraqi representative came here to speak. But he can also hear and read

ODe me••age that ha. re.ounded throughout this debate is clear. Iraq has rent

~e fabric of the international order by its invasion of Kuwait. Its crime has

the eztreme point of aggression aiming to eztinguish the existence of a friendly

it should get out now.

been cOD'ipOwa4ed and prolonged by intransigence. Iraq should get out of Kuwait and

but peaceful neighbouring State. If the reaponse of the Security Council has been

are unparallelod, and they viII be ~emembercd.

under.tands the ....age of this debate - a message propounded by virtually every

and write. I hope for the sake of the people of Iraq and Kuwait that he

without precedent, so too have been the actions and crimes of Irag.

has looted and pillaged in Kuwait, denied the national identity of its citizens,

violat6d the i..unity of diplomats and broke into the French diplomatic premises in

Kuwait. It ha"! 4onie4 food to teDs of thousands of foreign workers, in itself a

speaker for the la.t two weeks - and that he repor~s that message carefully to his

of foreign nationals, placing them as human shields at strategic sit~s in Irag. It

JB/21
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Mr, 1JMER (Pakistan) I Ke have heard the statement in ezercise of the
right of reply by the representative of the Kabul regime. It wall a repetition ud
a re-hash of the same litany of distortions and propagandist observations which
cODDtituted the centre-piece of his statement here earlier this afternoon.

In its first right of reply, my dalegation categorically rejected those
allegatioDs and therefore we feel no necessity to impinge upon the valuable time of
th. Assembly by repeating ou~ earlier position.

I would lite also to make a brief reference to what was just stated by the
representative of India. My delegation would like briefly to make three points in
regard to his intervention.

Be said Kashmir was an integral part of India. It never has been, never was,
and is not aD integral part of India. It is a disputed territory whose future is
to be date~ined through a plebiscite under United NatioDs supervision. This
position ia recognized by the relevant resolutions of the Security Council. This
position is recogni.ed in the Simla agreement of 1972, and this position was
reaffi~ed by tbeIslamic Conference of Foreign Ministers in August in Cairo and,
subsequently, in Rew York as recently as 1 October, just a few days ago.

Regarding the allegation that terrorism is being sponsored by Pakistan, I
should like to invite the attention of the Indian representative to a news report
in today'S New York Timet:

"At his home in a CJUiet residential neighbourhood patr'olled by troops in
combat uniforms, Mufti Bahaudc!1n l'arOOCJi, a fo~er Ch!ef Justice of the Janvnu
and Kashm,ir H1gh Court, said 'half a generatioD' had been de"troyed by Indian
military swoops. Thousands of young people have been detained, hundreds of
all ages killed and whole neighbourhoods and villages torched by troops •

• ••
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O"They are going' around lite vultures jwnping on the 13-30 age group,'

FMB/22

Mr. Farooqi said."

Mr. PBTROVSIY (Union of Societ Socialist Republics) (interpretation from

This should indicate very clearly how" by whom and where terrorbm is being

I think we cannot but feel some satisfaction at the unprecedented unity in the

The Indian representative also alleged that Pakistan was interfering in

this connectioD I would like to refer to the statement made by the Foreign Minister

E~shmlr. We have rejected this oft-repeated allegation many times before, but in

international community, the will of all Members of this Organization

voice of this Organization and to draw p~actical conclusions with regard to its

Assembly. W. categorically reject that assessment: since we are convinced that the

to monitor the border and to make an independent judgement as to whether any kind

consider Pakistan's proposal to station neutral observers along the line of control

of Pakistan on 28 September in the Goneral Assembly when he invited India to

of interference is taking place from the Pakistani side. Unfortunately this

a new international order is being fo~d on the basis of the primacy of

Russian) a We regret the assessment contained in t~e statement of the

international law. It is the duty of each Member of the United Nations to heed the

representative ~f Iraq of actions of the Security Council and the General

proposal has been re'ected by India.

decis10n of the Security COUDcil represents not only the will of the COUDcil but

Security Council and the clear evaluation given in the discussions on Iraq, which

we think .Jbo'W that the United Nations can deal with this highly dangerous crisis as

•
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Mr. MOHAMMED (Iraq) (interpretation from Arabic): The American

representative, who has been accustomed to speak under the influence of delusions

of 9randeur, cannot stand facts on their heads.

The imperialistic policy of the United States and its allies does not have an

honourable history in its dea1in9s with the peoples of the world and, particularly,

the peoples of the third world. It is a lon9 bloody history of dirty crimes that

spans Viet Nam, Africa, Asia, Grenada, the Arab world and Panama.

History keeps a record of these bloody deeds. The future will point the

finger at new crimes. This is the nature of the policy of imperialistic

a9gression. These are its traits in our region:

First, the United States, with surprising speed, deployed military forces to

occupy the Arab peninsula and its waters. This it has done of its own accord and

it will remain there until such time that it will decide that its illegitimate

interests have been served. The number of troops now occupying Arab land is close

to 200,000. The number of aircraft carriers, naval units and other weapons of mass

destruction is well known to all.

Secondly, threats are continually made against Iraq by the United States

officials, startin9 from the hi9hest levels in the United States Administration.

In this connection, we may recall what George Bush said in his latest speech before

the Joint Session of the United States Congress. Further, we will remember what

General DU9an, the Chief of Staff of the United States Air Force in the Gulf, said,

namely that the United States is planning a strike against the city of Baghdad - at

the heart of Baghdad. As his statements showed up the crime in its entirety, the

United States Administration found that unbearable and dismissed the general.
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(Mr. Mohpmmed, Irq)

Thirdly, the iUWlaD sittg'e that is ailled at starving the entire Iraqi people,

IIIID, 1IO_n and children, in toto, the full embargo - which started eveD before the

Security Council adopted ita resolutions on the boycott, vas made so comprehensive

that it far ezc••ded those very resolutioDs of the Security Council, which ezempted

foodstuffs and medical supplies.

Fourthly, the .i4~-raDgiDg psychological intensive disinformatioD campaign

wagod by United States imperialism, in collaboration with world zionism, supports

the .ilita~ build-up and the starvation siego.

Fifthly, the ezploitation of recent events in Bastern Europe, the attempt to

manipulate them 80 that the whole world falls under the domination of the United

St~t.. of America, 80 that the post-cold-war period becomes a victory for

imperialism and its capitalist aystem.

Sizthly, the United States hegemony over the United Nations and all its

organs, partiCUlarly the Security COUDcil, ia a well-known story to us. Let ua

merely recall the events of the paet two montha and the resolutions adopted by the

COUDcil.

Th.se are the overt well-known characteristics of aggression. They are quite

sufficient to prove that what the United States is doing by its presence OD Arab

land, its occupation of thu holy places of Islam, is the implementation of a

premeditated scheme of aggression which wall hatched before 2 August.

Khat are the ob'ectives of that aggression1 Firstly~ it is part of an attempt

to dominate the whole world through the assumption th&C a Dew international order

is being born. More accurately, this is world dictatorship. The United States of

America, in the wake of the changes iD BasterD Burope, 1s trying to impose its

dominion over the peoples of the whole world.
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(Hr. Moh_d. Ir&l)

The history of the United States is well-molfll. Its stance towards the third
world is well-bown.

Khat solutions has the United States ever proposed for the probl"s of the

third world? !he crises are still raging in Afghanistan, in South Africa, in
Cambodia and in other parta of the world~ Nbere is this international detente? Is
it therORgrochemellt and the changes in Eastern Europe? But is this t!:le whole
world? Bow have those changes affected the peoplss of the third world? Bas the
development of the third world been accelerated? Events and the facts on the
ground prove the reverse.

The second objective is to control the sources of oil, dominate the whole
region and subjugate the Arab people. rhis is an old imperialist colonialist
dream. We have not forgot.tenwhat used t.o be said of the sources of 011, the
water-~ys of the Gulf, and the many other' stories which continued to feed that old
dream.

The third objective i8 to prot..e~ the agent.s and puppets in the reg10»· Those
small obedient. puppet.s are woeful pliable t.ools in the hands of United St.at.ea
imperialism. No doubt the Assembly kno"s full well vhat we are t.alking about. when
we speak of such agent.s and puppet.s.

The fourth objective is to protect the Zionist entity. Iraq is proud that. it
has deterred any Dew Zionist aggression against Iraq and the Arab world. Bence the
United St.ates imperialist rush to cover that entity, protect it and provide it with
the means to pursue ita expansionir'~·. scheme that calls above all for the crushing
of the Paleatiniau intifadab, the liquidation of the Palestinian cause, the
settlement of immigrant Jews in the occupied lands and, by such meus, the
realization of Shamir's dream of a greater Israel. We may recall the lmt.est.
statement from the United States Department of State which declared the United
States Q readiness to protect Israel militarilye
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What 40's an anny of 1 _Uliolll .0141e1'8 Man? What 40 thouDan4. of tanks ..

i:l1 the region? It is the Iraq:l rag1lMt which is eeeking hegemony.

over the region.. of hegellOny by foreign troops. However.. who is aeell:in9 hegemony

Why? Decau.e they .a14 "Goc! la great ad free Kuwait." ae speats about crime. Re

in thie report.. Sir.. young chU4ren.. two days age.. oge4 9 to 15.. were shot dea4.

The representative of the IraCJi r8c1- speaks liO much of hegemoDy.. of hegemony

heaven's sate.. who? I have a report her. in front of .. froJl occupied Kuwait.. ud

all that? Who i. carryiDg out th.s. acte of masa 4estructioD in Kuwait~ for

(~lDUed iD Arabic)

hiJuelf for what h. has sai4 here. Be really should be. He speaks .. il I may

doing iD its occupation of Kuwait? Mbo is the imperialist? Mho is occupying

s~ariae.. about iDperlali.. aDd eboct the crimes of others. ADd what is Iraq

whOll? Mho Is violatiag the Chai'ter7 MhO' is pillaging my country? Mho is 40in9

Al5 for Iraq, we Imve put forth our cOIIpreh.nsive proposals fur a just

exercia. of the right of reply. Be 408s not 4••erve it. Be should be ashamed of

Hr. WZOOQI (ltuva1th At the begiaing.. frankly.. I cUd not wut to

dignify the relUl'ts of the representative of the IraCJi regi_ by Speakin9 in

the probl_ in the region. However, 1apodaU.. and ita agents and puppets in the

region .e. only ham to their illegitiaate inter••ts through such a just

.ettleMDt. That is what I wut.d to cl&rify.

..ettl"llt. Tbi. wae given in 4.tail in th. initiative of Presi4'Dt Saddam Bussein

on 12 August ¥bich propo••4 the boais of a ju.t .olution and the settl.-ent of all
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(Mr. Ralloogl, Kuvait)

Tho sole purpose of these a~s, tanks and aircraft is expansion and domination
of the area. The truth is that Iraq wants to dominate the reqiGn by the use of
force, by deporting its people - all in the interesta of the ~ictator

Saddmn 8ullIsein. Saddam S\illsein' s regime is learninq and vill learn yet more
lessons, so that it may become an ezample - an ezample that history vill record
very clearly - to all deviants and all adventurous dictators.

I Bay to the representative of the Iraqi regime that, God v1111nq, ve shall
return to Kuwait. We shall celebrate the liberation of the people and the land of
~uwait under the leadership of Bis Royal Biqbness the Prince, whom God ftaved from
the invadinq and occupyinq Iraqi forces.

The PRESIDENT: I DOW call on the ~epresentative of India, who wishes to
speak a second time in exercise of the riqht of reply. This intervention is
limited to five minutes.

Mr. JAIN (India): The hour is late, and my deleqation does not wish to
enqaqe in an avoidable and prolonqed debate with the deleqation of Pakistan.

I want only to state that history CPDDot be altered by the endless repetition
of untruths. Nor can it alter the facts of this mati;er, which are well known and
well established. We hope that Pakistan will abandon its chosen course - incitinq
violence, aiding and ahettinq terrorism and interferinq in the internal affairs of
other States - in favour of established norms of international relations.

The PRESIDENT: I call on the representative of Afghanistan, who wishes
to speak a second time in ezercise of the right of reply. This intervention is
limited to five minutes.

Mr. ROSW-IAWW (Afghanistan) I At the beqinniDq of my first statement
in ezerc1se of the right of reply I sald that i,t was too late for representatives
of the military circlem of Pakistan to hide the fact that they are interfering
aggressively in the internal affairs of Afghanistan. In the course of the

D._m
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(Mr, BO'lum-RaveD, Afghnistp)
Pakistani representative's second statement in ezercise of the right of reply we

did not hear anything fresh in denial of that. Be did not answer my questions
concerning where the rockets come from, where all these terrorists are trained, and
why fiqhtinq is confined to three provinc.es bordering Pakistan. Re said that he
would not repeat what he had sald in his previous intervention in exercise of the
right of reply. For that i have to give him credit. As a w1se man, he realises
that repetition of a false statement does not make it true.

%hI PRESIDENT: I call now on the representative of Saudi Arabia, who
w1shell to speak a second time in exercise of the right of reply. nis intervention
ia limited to five minutes.

Mr. SRlBABI (Saudi Arabia) (interpretation from Arabic): I do not want
to te.ke up too much of the Assembly's time. However, it appears that the Iraqi
delegation have several statements - a statement for each situation, to he pulled
out at a momeD~'s notice to impress us.

Tho Iraqi representative insi~~s on referring to the multilateral forces that
were invited into the area by the Gulf Co-operation Council as occupation forces.
Let him read the appropriate Article of the Charter. This is a multinational force
drawn from 26 States and invited into the region ~y the countries concerned as a
result of an Iraqi adventure in Kuwait - an adventure that hall not yet come to an
end.

Let us hope that the Iraqi rcigime will learn how to deal with reality, how to
deal with the facts, how to be honest and open. Perhaps it could have saved itself
this adventure from the beginning. Perhaps it could heve saved us the need to call
our friends and hrethren to our side at a timo of ham. Perhaps ,it could have
saved the world thia tragedy. I believe that if the tragedy im allowed to
continue, it will take um back to the middle ages.
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(Hr P &hihilbi. SanOl Arabia)

Me vish to espr.s. our thuts and appreciation to thi. internatioul Aas,-ly..
vhich has expressed iD the claarest terms the fi~ aDd unwavering international

condeanatioD of the Iraqi aggre.aloD aDd has taten the reg.!JIe iD that country to

taat for its actions. Me hope that this le••oD vill result in the retUrD of the

legitillate Kuwait" people to their ho.-lu.4. Ke hope that legitlllacy vil1 reign in
Kuwait before long. Me ho~ that the aggresllor vUl he deterred !roa hi. treachery.

ACDDA IDM 17

APPOIRTMD'1'S TO I'IIiL VACAIICIBS IN SUBSIDIARY OItGARS I

(a) APPOIftM!Ir.r 01' MlMBUS 01' DB ADVISORY COMMIftU OH ADMIHISDATIVE AlII)BUDGftARY QUZSTIOKS. IUPOIlT 01' Till FIrm COMMIr.rBB (PART I) (Alot5/577)

De WSIpm. The Fifth COllllitt•• recc.l8llds, iD paragraph" of its
report In docUllent AI"5/5?? that the General bsembly appoint Mr. Loub WUtshire
.s a ..libel' of the UV!lIory COMitt.e on AcJainlatrative and Budgetary Question. for
a tem of office begiDDlnCJ Oli 5 October 1990 aDd endiDlJ 011 31 Decellber 19n.

May I take it that the Als...l!' appoints Mr. KUtshirs?

It yaa Bp A.gided.

Zbt ...tiag [0'0 at 7 pem•
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